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COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL
MUST STUDY THE BY-LAWS

In Order to Make Thenv}._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
selves Acquainted with jl vice-president 1913-h

Their Powers and 
Duties

SUNDAY AFT. SUGGESTED

As Good Time to Devote to 
Task, but Motifln to that 

Effect Ruled out of 
Order

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Town Council convened on Thurs
day last, but owing to the small at
tendance it was adjourned till Mon
day evening, when the whole council 
■was in attendance.

The minutes of the July meeting 
were read and adopted.

A communication was read from 
Mr. W. B. Corrie, engineer to the 
Wireless Company asking for water 
main to be laid to the Company's pro
perty was referred to the Light and 
Water Committee.

A communication was read from 
David Manderson asking for remis
sion of income tax for 1913 on the 
ground that he was not earning any, 
was referred to the Petitions Com
mittee.

A communication was read from 
Henry Brobecker resigning his offic® 
as Inspector under the C. T. A., 
which was received and the resigna
tion accepted.

A communica*ion was read from 
Mr. A. R. Wetmore. Provincial enci- 
neer with reference to furnishing elec
tric power to the new bridge asking 
for further particulars as to the pre
sent and prospective services, was 
read to the Light and Water Com-

jtthe Finance Committee asked fo** 
paper to mak*3 a new agreement wi*h 
Constable Brobecker with reference to 
his commission for collectin': 
default taxes. Permission given.

Aid. McGrath reported for ,h<s 
Public Works Department, that 
matter of the extension 
through SnorTsville to the station wa* 
still unsettled.

Aid. Falcon°r for the Police Com
mittee moved that William Ashford 
be appointed a constable. Carried.

Aid. Riichie from By-Law Commit
tee moved the adoption of by-law fix 
ine the rate for pool *abl 
ing alley license at $19 each tablé and 
alley. s

Aid. Stuart opposed this, on

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE 
HAS SUCCESSFUL MEETING

The Discussions on the Various Mutters on the Agenda Proved Most 
Interesting and Instructive—Delegates Enjoyed Trip up 

River and were Subsequently Entertained at a 
Banquet by the Newcastle Board

NEWCASTLE BOY WRITES OF 
REIGN OF ANARCHY OUT WEST

MR. E. A. McCURDY
NEWCASTLE

THE GRAND JURY
THREW OUT BILL

In Case of Engineer Charged 
With Manslaughter in Con

nection with Bathurst 
Wr-ck

At the conclusion of the business : 
meetings of tbe Maritime Board of 
Trade on Thursday last, the dele
gates were taken for a trip up river 
en bçard the Dorothy N. The party 
proceeded as far as the new wharf 
at Upper Derby, where the return 
journey commenced. A stop was 
made at tbe Pulp and Paper Mill at ■ 
Millerton where several members of 
the party proceeded ashore, and visit
ed the mill,over which they were j 
very kindly shown by Messrs. Volck- 
man and Home, who explained the, 
va/ous processes of manufacture !

; most fully. Re-embarking—which
; was not accomplished without some 
’little difficulty by some cf the party 
because the Dorothy was net able to 
get up to the wharf, but had to lie 
alongside a "raft cf logs—the journey 

1 was continued down river, through 
The Tickle and up as far as the X. 
W. Bridge and thence back home. f 

i The weather was all that, could pos
sible be desired, the atmosphere be
ing wonderfully clear and bright.

In the evening a banquet was giv- 
en The delegates by th° Newcastle, 
Board of Trade at the Miramichi Ho-1 
tel, at which abcut forty sat down. 
Mr. John Ferguson, vice-president of 
the Newcastle board sat at the head 
of the principal table, with Mr. D. 
Morrison, who acted as toastmaster ■ 
facing him. The other ’able had Aid. ‘

RETIRING PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT 1913-14

A most recherche repast was pro- of this nature that speeches have
vided by Manager Whelan, to which been delivered that were tetter worth
full justice was done by the guests listening to than was the case on this

— ■ — occasion, the chief characteristic of
each being a spirit of optimism and 
faith in the destiny of the Maritime 
Provinces which bodes well for the 
future.

The Toast List was as follows:
The King

The British Empire 
Mr. Williams. Sec’y Kev.Macarthur 

Canada
Dr. Walker Aid. Miller j

\ Our Neighbors to the South j 
Mr. C. A. Wentworth 

• Maritime Provinces
Mr. Lodge Mr. Higgs j

Local Legislature
Dr. Price Mr. Woods J

Town of Newcastle 
Mayor Morrissy Aid. Bel yea

Vancouver Island Strikers 
Resort to Bombs to 
Terrify Non-sym

pathisers .

HOUSES BLOWN UP

People Have Fled in Terror 
To Other Places but Soldiers 

Are Now Keeping 
Order

Our Visitors

MR. MATTHEW LODGE
MONCTON

Mr. Mersereau amount of Perishable freight shipped 
I from the Maritime Provinces to the

Mr. McNeil

Mr. Houson 
(Toronto)

MR. E. T. HIGGS
CHAR LOTTETO WN

Mr. Jardine
The Ladies ,

Mr Butler !Eastern states and to points in the 
The Press • Middle West of Canada was not of

Mr Buchanan 8Ufncient ma6nitude to demand a full 
(Moncton) assortment of heated cars; it was the 

Our Next Merrv Meeting ' 'rule in BhipPing from Nova Scotia and
I Mr. McDonald. Summerside New Brunsw,ck t0 the Eastern States

, to use cars from seme Railroad ini The gathering dispersed after sing . . . .. ... .„ that part of the United States, asing Auld Lang Svne, about 3 a. m. .. .. . .. , , ,6 6 they could return the cars loaded m-
The delegates left next morning loud stead 0/ empty. The same condition 

in their praises of Newcastle and its applied to shipping goods to Mont-

In tlie ca?e of Alfred Woods, an I. 
C. R .locomotive engineer, indicted 
for manslaughter in connection with 
a fatal wreck at the I. C .R. depo: at 
Bathurst last winter, the grand jury 
of Gloucester County yesterday found 
no bill and the accused v as therefore 
discharged. In the wreck Driver 
Woods was in the cab of the engine 
which ran into the van of a freight 
train killing two people.

He was cnarged with manslaughter 
and in the preliminary examination 

of the rra.1 was committed for trial. The matter 
came up in the Gloucester Circuit 
Court Judge McKeown presiding. Tin- 
grand jury .-rood 11 to 1 and as twelve 
were necessary for a true bill, the 
matter was thrown out. This is the 
first time in the history of maritime 
railways that an employee has been 

nl bowl- prosecuted for manslaughter as the 
result of a fatal wreck.

Miller at cn*> end and Mr. W. J. Jar- after which the speechmcking began and its people. treal and Toronto. However, if there
d;ne at the other. It has seldom happened at gatherings people. is any possibility of the Railway com-

-----  ■ " I,. plying with the demand of the Mari-
The Delegates who registered were : [ that there was no other place in New building up the Commercial Iustitu- l'nie Shippers, it will be done provd-
Mcncton—Matthew Ledge. Pres.: | Brunswick where they would be more ! tions as well as the Maritime Board e<l the shippers can show to the

Tlios. Williams, secretary; Dr. O. B. welcome. Th? freedom of the Town of Trade.
Price, M. P .P. j was theirs, and they were welcome to ; we have only started fn the work

Halifax—E. A. Saunders, secretary everything they could lay their hands ^ j8 possible for a united Maritime 
Halifax Bear». W. C. Milner. cn except two things. The first was Bcard to do.

Truro—Smith L. Walker. M. D. money, of which there was no more j j trust you w ill bear with me while
Summerside. P. E. l.—rapt. Joseph here than was absolutely wanted for i rev|ew the subjects discussed last bU?!,neSS

Read. R. H. Macdonald. home use. and the' other were the year.
Charlottetown—E. T. Higgs. R. II. young ladles. Newcastle was cele- j The various

freight Dep't a profit from their 
business. We as a Board have pre
sented their case, and will do so a 
second time, but we think the ship
pers should now prove to the Railway 

is of sufficient 
magnitude to demand the class of 
cars they have asked for.

Jenkins. A. C. Duchemin.
West Prince. P. E. I.—A. A.

Neil.
Welsford—H. W. Woods. M. P 
Chatham—W. S. Loggie, M. P.

Y. Mersereau. George Watt, D 
MacLachlan. ex-M. P. P 
rigan I Chelmsford).

Newcastle—Hon. John Morrissy.

H. young ladies. Newcastle was cele-1 The various resolutions presented
, hrated for its young ladies, and if any by the Board last year were taken un- i The next subjects taken up by the 

MC. of the delegates could win them by der consideration by a joint delega- delegation were tin double tracking 
fair means, they were at liberty to do tjon to ot; iwa on the 18th of Febru- of the Intercolonial and survey of 

.P. ! so. otherwise they must keep off. The ary |a8t, we met with the Rt. Hon. j the new route to the Atlantic Sea- 
.1. police had been given strict orders to Robert Laird Borden. Premier of the board : the completion cf the Grand 

.P. ; treat the delegates with all possible Dominion. Hon. Frank ' Cochrane, j Pacific from Cochrane to Moncton 
James Mar- respect, so no matter what they did. Minister of Railways, Hon. Mr. Doher- and the early finishing of the whole 

they might depend upon being quite ty Minister of Justice and Hon. Grand Trunk Pacific so that all the 
safe. Samuel Hughes. Minister of Militia. export and import traffic created on

ground that pool playing and howlin
niFLE WEDDING

AT TRACADIEnot being in the nature of productive 
labour, there was no reasonable 
ground for encouraging it and the 
license fee should not he reduced.

Motion carried. „ „ ..._ . , Baptist Church. Tracadie, byReports were read from the Park H

On Tuesday August 12, a triple
.2 r ..g ’ brat; 2 at St. John

Rev.
°i Father Levasseur, the bridegrooms be- . and Fire Committee and Light and ... . ^ ... , . , Frank. Albert and Jonas Fergu-Water Committee which were adopted * , _son, the three sons of George F rgu-

son, and the brides. Miss Josephineand some accounts referred to in
them ordered paid. ^ ... „ ,, _ ....0 .. tBndeau, Miss Zulima Godin and MissThe report of Scott Act Inspector „ , _ ..._. . . . . r. Blanche Mills all of Tracadie. MissDickison was received. Eight in-, , ... , M ___ Brideau wore a becoming costume offormations laid and three search war- . ,* w. : ^ «.vtxxwhite satin, with applique and pearlrants obtained and five convictions y.___. . T„orio_*__ trimmings, and a w hite hat withThe report of Scott Act Inspector , .
Brobecker was received. One convlc- lrlch trimming.. Mi.. Godin w 
linn and a fine of 8100 for offence cream wi,h whUe lla' '
under the Indian Act.

The reports of Messrs J. J. Barren 
and P. J. McEvoy the school auditors,1;1 
_______, -r,...__ ................. .viuniii. [drove to the home of George Fergu-

Miss Mills a cream costume and 
black hat with touches of pink. Af
ter the ceremony the wedding party

was read. The receipts and expend! 
teres were as follows:
Cash on Deposit $2516.83
From Town Treasurer 9209.90
From County Treasurer 784 41
Education Office 10.00

$12,511.24
Expenditure

Interest $2370.00
Salaries 4665 00
Repairs, &c. 728.51
New School (C. I. Road) 605.00
Fuel 922.29
Insurance 282.80
Auditors 10.00
Printing 12.60
Incidentals 75.65
Rev. A. Hell. Nelson Shield 20.00
Sinking Fund 1000.00

10.591.75
Balance on deposit at Royal
, Bank $1919.49
Lkmount at credit of Sinking
* fund at Royal Bank $4036.25

son where breakfast was partaken 
of, and later dinner was served. In 
the afternoon all drove to the home 
o( Charles Mills, father of Mrs. Jonas 
Ferguson at Brantville. where supper 
was enjoyed and a pleasant evening 
spent.

Many useful and pretty gifts were 
received by the happy young people. 
Miss Brideau received a number from 
friends in Loggieville, where she re
sided for the past three years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ferguson will reside 
at Sheila where the groom has pur
chased a new home. The best wishes 
of the community are exténded to 
the three happy young couples.— 
Commercial.

Report Adopted.
Aid. Belyea moved that Aid. Miller 

take the place formerly occupied by

Don't fall to see the educated pon
ies. trained dogs and cats as the 
Opera House Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday .

copy of the By laws^nd take it home 
and study it next Sunday afternoon. 

Aid. Belyea seconded.
The Mayor put the motion and Aid.

Aid. Clark on the various committees Stuart objected to it as being out of
Carried.

Some discussion took pace with re-1
order.

His Worship suggested the elimina-
gard to the powers and duties of the tion of the words “next Sunday after
various committees and I noon” and with this amendment the

Aid. McGrath moved that each Aid- motion carried, 
erman obtain from the Town Clerk a j Adjourned.

Minister of Public Works; Mayor1 President Lodge replied .thanking: The delegation from our board con-'this Transcontinental line shall be 
Morrissy, P. Hnn^ssy, E. A. McCurdy, the Mayor for liis greeting; he could sisted of your President and Secre* handled entirely through Canadian

_____ ........... y I ports.
The various members of the delega

tion gave their views to the Premier 
and his Ministers with regard to 
these all-important subjects. The 
Premier and Minister of Railways as
sured us that this whole subject Of 
transportation, the quick completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the 
better grades for the Intercolonial 
were at that present moment having 
their full attention;

That the Dep't of Railways and 
Canals means business is shown 
by the fact that surveying parties 
have been mapping out a bet'er route 
between Halifax and Moncton since 
the month of May this year.

The opening of the Transcontinen
tal from Cochrane to Winnipeg and 
also to Moncton via the Ferry at Que- ! 
bec would now seem to be only a mat
ter of a very short time. Trains are 
already running from Moncton to the 
Grand Falls and the other parts of the 
road are being rapidly opened up for 
traffic, and it is our hype that this! 
Great National Highway will soon be 
open from the Atlantic to the Pacific, : 
and that its termini in the East will, 
be satisfactory both to Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. At present the 
road comes only as far as Moncton, j 
Last year we asked to have it extend-1 
ed to the Atlantic Seaboard, and we ' 
have no doubt that the broad policy ; 
laid down with regard to these Na-1 
tional Highways will create at least 
two great winter ports on the Atlan
tic Seaboard. If the whole road is 
completed in the same manner as 
the section from Winnipeg to Edmon
ton it will certainly be a great credit 
to the Dominion.

We here wish to say that (he Mari
time Board is in no way claiming any 
credit for the carrying out of the gen
eral policy of the Dominion Govern
ment with regard to these matters; 
we only wish to show that it was a 
pleasure for us to find that our résolu-1 

tions with regard to these all-impor
tant subjects, namely the extension 
of all the Transcontinental Railroads 
to the Atlantic Seaboard, had already 
been anticipated by the Department 
of Railways and Canals, and that a

WAITING FOR THE STRAGGLERS
Visit of the Delegates to the New Brunswick Pulp fit Paper Company’s Mill—The ‘"Dorothy N" 

Waiting for the Remainder of the Party to come aboard.

Ho n.Donald Morrison, T .W. But
ler, Alderman W. H. Belyea, H .K. 
Stuart, S. W. Miller and A. H. 'Mac- 
Kay, George Stables, W. J .Jardine, 
J. D. Creaghan, John Betts (Miller- 
ton ),John McColm, (Boom Road) 
and Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

The business sessions of the Board 
were opened on Wednesday afternoon 
by an address of welcome to the dele
gates by His Worship, Mayor Morris
sy, who in the course of a somewhat 
humorous speech remarked that the 
duty which had fallen on him was 
one which did not often fall to the 
Mayor of this Town, as this was the 
first occasion in which the Maritime 
Board had met here. The people of

endorse all that had been said about tary, Mr. F. W. Sumner, Mr. J. H 
the North Shore’s hospitality from Harris and Mr. W. F. Humphrey from 
his own ex prince, and personally the Moncton Board ; F. B. McCurdy, 
he was always very glad to come Esq.. M. P„ Mr. W. F. Davidson, Mr. 
here. W. A. Black. A. K. McLean. Esq., M.

He then read his formal address ; P., from the Halifax Board ; Rev. A. 
which was as follows:— L. McDonald and Mr. J. B. Henderson

Newcastle, N. B., August 20th, 19131 from the Inverness Board ; Mr. Fln-
To the Members of the Maritime 

Board of Trade.
Gentlemen:

We welcome you to this our 
nineteenth anniversary, and I am sure

ley McDonald, K. C., from the Syd
ney Board ; Mr. A. R. McArthur, 
from the Glace Bay Board ; E. N. 
Rhodes. Esq., M. P., from the Am
herst Board; John Stanfield, Esq., M.

that this beautiful Town of Newcas P-. from the Truro Board ; A. D. W. 
tie will extend to all the delegates a Foster, Esq., M. P., from the Wolf- 
welcome such as only can be given ville -Board ; A. A. McLean, Esq., M. 
by our North Shore friends. [P., and Donald Nicholson, Esq., M. P.,

We trust the subjects for discussion j from the Charlottetown Board, 
this year will be given a broad inter-

Newcastle were proud of their Town, pretation, and that you will view them 
and were always glad to welcome not only from their local bearing but 
strangers to it. It had many natural also from a Maritime Province stand
ard other advantages, which they : point.

Heater Care.* Sackville Resolution 
This was the first subject presented 

by the delegation.
The Minister of Railways assured 

us that his freight Dep’t would look 
Your deliberations in tbe past have into this and see what could be donewould endeavour to impress upon the |

delegates. Moreover the people were ‘ resulted in much good to the Provln- j to better condltionse; that there 
a very hospitable class, and would try ces, and we believe there is no other | were many difficulties in the way of 
td so arrange matters that the dele- Institution In this Country capable of providing cars to be used exclusively 
gates would go away firmly convinced sounding the depths of our needs and j for his class of freight; that the

r
forward policy had been inaugurated 

(Continued on page 4.)

C. Harry Atkinson, son of Mrs. F. N. 
Atkinson of this town, who is at pre
sent engaged in the Bank at Ladys- 
meuth. Vancouver Island, in a letter 
recently to his mother, describes the 
reign of anarchy which has recently 

! existed on the Island. In the course 
of the letter he says.—

. The last few days and nights have 
certainly been exciting here. On 

| Sunday a crowd of Union men gather- 
led in front of the Hotel where the 
Non-union men were boarding, and 
things began.to look interesting, but 
nothing unusual took place until Mon
day. when the crowd gathered again 
and began to break the Hotel win
dows with rocks, and if they had dai 
ed they would have raided the house, 
but it was barricaded within, so they 
stood oitside and talked in a very ex
cited manner until about twelve p. m. 
They then tried to bomb the place, 
but as luck happened there was some 
hitch in the arrangement and the 
bomb exploded outside with a terrific 
noise but very little damage. After 
(his, things quieted down for a while 
and the manager and I crawled into 
bed .

About one o’clock a. m., we were 
suddenly brought to our feet again by 
the shock cf a terrible explosion fol
lowed by the sound of breaking glass, 
and the cries of women for help. 
Rushing to the window we could see 
through the darkness a cloud of 
smoke coming from the house of a 
man by the name of McKinnon, who 
has taken a very active part in trying 
to block the strike called on by the 
Union men. in Sept. last. On arriv
ing at the house we found it complete
ly wrecked and found that Mr. Mc
Kinnon having 'been wakened by 
cries of his five small children had 
rushed into their sleeping room to 
find a bomb with a lighted fuse at
tacher burning on the floor. He 
tried to throw it out of the window 
• ri ;«♦' ■■ ’ ••• ••■<3 in ,‘_‘r ’ ands/’.fearing
one hand and arm off to the elbow 
and lacerating his face and abdomen 
so terribly that he was not then ex
pected to live any time. Being a man 
of very great physical strength he 
has seemed to defy deafh so far hut 
cannot posibly hc!d out much longer. 
Poor man. he has ruined his own 
life, but saved the lives of his wife 
and children, but their home is a 
wreck, things were simply blown to 
atoms.

The mob started soon after this to 
break the windows of the houses of 
every man who has not taken part in 
the strike, and they kept this up un
til long after dalylight. On top of 
this they ordered these people fo 
leave town, with threats that if they 
didn't, they would all share the fate 
of McKinnon, so most of the people 
have gone out to live in the towns 
near-by. It has been purely and sim
ply a reign of anarchy, we ‘ didn’t 
know when they were coming, nor 
who they w-ould choose for their next 
victim.

They simply wiped the town 
extension where the mines are really 
situated, off tlie map and forced the 
men with their families to take shel
ter in the woods while their houses 
were burned to the ground. The mine 
manager Cunningham is still hidden 
in the woods.

To-day a train load of militia have 
arrived from Victoria and they are 
marching the streets in small com
panies, meeting at every corner. 
While writing this letter at 10 p. m„
I can hear their steady tramp, and 
the sharp orders of the officers in 
command. I don’t believe any person 
in town has had a night’s sleep for 
over a week, but with the soldiers 
here as protection we surely can to
night

Thrf Union men went so far yester
day when they heard of the militia 
coming, as to call all the business men 
and Bank Managers up to their hall 
and tried to force them to sign a re
solution to keep out the militia, with 
the threat that if they failed to do s<* 
every place of business on the main 
street would be destroyed, but the 

(Continued on page 4)
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

"Frnit-a-l
McMillan’

“Your 
perfect panac 
years, I suffi 
Sciatica or 
laid up sevei 
time. I went 
me there '
WOUld pi
mustard ] 
that did 
effect on r 
make raw 
remedies 
It. atout

occasioi 
am satisfj 
Rheu:

letter
publisl

[Tortures Until 
$” Cured Him
inner, Ont.,

Sept. 30th-1910 
Fruit-a-tives” is a 

for Rheumatism. For 
distressing pain from 

ic Rheumatism, being 
mes a yearior days at a 

ifferent doctors who told 
doing anything—it 

faway. They gave me 
lers • and other remedies 

[good. Plasters -took no 
xcept to blister me and 
. I took many advertised 

out benefit, but fortunate- 
years ago, I got •‘■Fruit-a- 

iey cured me.
l, I take “Fruit-a-tives” 
and keep free of pain. I 
‘Fruit-a-livee” cured me of 
and they will cure anyone

The daughter of the keeper of San- 
katy Lighthouse has married th3 re
sistant keeper of the lighthouse and 
the happy couple have gone to light 
housekeeping.

Michael J. Garvan, as appraiser, has 
reported the estate of lsidor Straus, 
of New York, to be worth $4,505,106. 
and that of Mrs. Strans, who sank 
with him on the Titanic, $325,578.

The steamer Princess May, which 
arrived the other day at Vancouver. 
B. C., from the North, brought a cargo 
of foxes worth $100,000. One pair w 
expected to bring $10,000.

California’s olive crop this year, it. A river in Peru is spanned bv 
is estimated by the California Olive I bridge more than two hundred fe-t

At Columbia, Mo., Thursday, a col
lie deg; belonging to General Henry T. 

j Lees saved the life of eleven-year-old 
1 Elizabeth Ely wht/i he seized her 

JfàL'&ÏSZlïËS.tZ jdrese j«t .. she .a, being blown in-
] to a river durur; the high wind ti^rm 
and held on until help arrived.

them as directed. If .this 
be of value to you, 

JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. j How important the Mediterranean 

! route is coming to be is shown by the 
announcement that the Imperator is 
to-make two trips to Italy next sea
son, leaving New York February 4

Cardinal Gibbons, while in Chi
cago recently declared himself oppos
ed to woman suffrage, but expressed and March 5. she will probably be 
the view that it is inevitable. He said ncne too big for the demand.
“Well, suffrage will come, of course.! „ e * * * e
1 suppose it is inevitable. My pro
position has been misunderstood. T
disbelieved in a woman voting, not 
because I hold her mentally or moral
ly inferior—far from it. But 1 am

Colonel Sam Hughes has issued in
structions that neither lipuor or to- 

■ bacco in any form may be sold in the 
(Aldershot camp and all such articles 
found in the camp ground are to be

[covers such article.

an old fashioned man, and my ideas gn<] conflBcated by aDy militla
on the subject are those of older fas
hions, when woman was content in 
working out her ideals in her home 
among her children. 1 always have 
thought women would work greater | 
good in citiz</.iship in being gr at

The Isthmian Canal Commission an
nounces that the total amount of ex- 

| cavation from the Panama Canal in 
July was 3,241,968 cubic yards, as 
against 2,659.424 cubic yards in June. 

I the average daily output being 124,- 
691 yards. Concrete laid in July 
totalled 17,568 cubic yards, as against 

*---------- 32.642 cubic yards in the previous

Are Often iJ the Early Stages montb ..... . . . . . .

and good mothers than in being great 
and crooked politicians.**

NERVOUS CHILDREN

Producers’ Association, Will produce 
1.125.000 gallons picked olives and 1,- 
000,000 gallons of oil. a record output.

Probably the meanest will cn re
cord was that of an Englishman who 
left to his wife the sum of 1 farthing, 
with the direction that it should be 
sent to her by post in an unstamped 
envelope.

An exchange says: Doubtless the 
stoutest Mexican warriors are trembl
ing over the report that Colonel 
Roosevelt is mcboiizing himself on 
Arizona frontier. The end of the re
bellion is in sight.

Among the gifts to the Kaiser’s 
daughter at her wedding was a clock 
sent by the city of Harneln. It is 
made from a wine cask sawed in two. 
The hours are champagne corks. The 
hands are cork-screws, and the 
weights are bottles filled with cham
pagne.

With the object of disposing 0^,3 
quantity of chocolate which the Army 
Service Corps have their hangs, ' 
as emergency food rations, soldiers 
at Aldershot, G. B., are invited to 
make an offer for it. The note is
sued by the Aldershot command 
states that the chocolate is in excel
lent condition.

At Wilmington, Del.. Sunday, light
ning struck a pond in which eight 
ducks were swimming and killed 
them all. The ducks were not struck 
but the water being highly charged 
with electricity, they were electro
cuted. Six died instantly and two lin
gered until the next day. \ half 
dozen ducks that were on the bank 
escaped injury.

length which is suspended from thir
ty-two ropes made from cactus fiber.

■ In London there is a dog hotel, 
where canines receive every attention 
including hot and cold water, electric 
lights and amusements. The rate is 
about $2.50 a week.

Mrs. J. E. Walker, of Thomaston. 
Me., sent out twenty invitations to an 
afternoon tea exclusively for the old
est ladies in the town, held at her old 
Colonial home. The total cf 
guests’ ages was 1280 years.

A Maryville. Mo., man has been re
leased from jail cn the condition that 
he attend church every Sunday for 
six months. He must present every 
week a card signed by a pastor cer
tifying that he has been present. 

*■*»*»•
j In Brooklyn. N. Y., the public play
grounds are being utilized to teach 
the children the dangers of the street 
cars and the automobile. Models are 
on view, and an instructor showes 
how the streets should be crossed.

One hundred and fifty fishermen 
were drowned and many junks wreck
ed in the roadstead at Macoa, China, 
by the typhoon which Sunday swept 
the Chinése coast. There were many 
casualties on shore, the majority of 
them being due to houses collapsing.
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American Explains How 
■ Has Secured Great 
Steel Industry
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A tight skirt caused Miss Dorothy 
Sherman of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is 

j at Heaton Hall in Stockbridge, Mass., 
to break her collarbone on Friday. 

At Poughkeepsie, X. Y. Thursday. |She wa8 down town with a company 
pulling one of her teeth by means of'of friends, and in trying to jump over 
a cord. Mrs. Rachael Weaver, fifty-five jan obstruction in the road stumbled

a Tnni~ in Sirenothen >’ear8 old, nearly bled to death. She isand fel,‘ s,ie attended the Heaton
a I oniv to Dtrcngmcn ^ a cr|tlcal condition in Vassar Hos- Hal1 dance Friday night and didn’t

pital, but the surgeons say she may | *tnow ^ere was a fracture until Dr. 
recover. The removal of the tooth ! " ebster Miller, of Stockbridge. who 
ruptured an artery in the woman’s j was called in to see her, discovered it. 
jaw. After trying for six hours to! ***•*•

child has been called awk- stop the bleeding by home remedies.'» The motorist has been reco^iized 
been punished in school Mrs. Weaver collapsed! from weak- in Illinois by a State “road hog law.'* 

-eping still, or for dropping ness. [An automobilist recently swore out a
hen the child is not really; •••••• [warrant under the new law for a tar
as the troublé 's really St. A Massachusetts paper says: “Sir mer who blocked a road for two miles 
ce in its earlier stages. So Edward Grey. British Foreign Secre-1 refusing to let machines pass. The
is this nervous disease in tary, says that his people do not see farmer was fined $10 and cos'* Sim-

Families of three members are 
more numerous than any others in 
England, and constitute- 19 per cent.. 
of the total number of families. Fam
ilies of four members make up 18 per 
cent.; of 5 14 per cent: and those of 
6, 10 per cent. The number of women

A Detroit despatch to The New 
York American reads:

“When the heads of the United 
States Steel Corporation learned a 
couple of years ago that the reci
procity agreement which the Taft 
Administration had negotiated with 
Canada had been defeated by a refer
endum vote in Canada, they came to 
Detroit and picked out a spot across 
the river in Canada, where they could 
advantageously manufacture and ship 
steel, and bot * ht it. They have begun 
work on the construction of a second 

the Gary there. A Canadian city of some 
I 75,000 population, and named Ojibway, 
will be built up there within three or 
four years.

l|Had the reciprocity pact been rati
fied that city would have been on the 
American side of the Detroit River, 
the labor would have been American. 
The supplies for this labor would 
have broadened the market of the 
American farmers who opposed reci
procity.

“The United States Steel Corporation 
wanted to sell its steel in Canada and 
was prevented by the Canadian tariff. 
It wanted to buy ore and raw materials 
In Canada and was prevented by the 
American tariff. It desired the best 
facilities for shipping to Canadian 
ports and all over the world by water. 
It had been contemplating building a 
plant on the Detroit side of the river.

“Agents had locked over the ground 
below the city, in the vicinity of the 
big ship building plants, and had 
practically decided to iftiy there. The 
Detroit River forms the best harbor 
on the Great Lakes, completely shel
tered. yet large enough an<L deep 
enough to permit the free passage 
and manoeuvring of the largest 
steamships.
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GANADIAN WORKERS 
AND THEIR WAGES

Could They Live In Competition With 
Seven-Cent-a-Day Oriental

|k Nerves and Restore 
to Natural Health

According to The Boston News 
Bureau Japan and China between 
them boasted only two small steel 
manufacturing plants as recently as 
five or six years ago. To-day the 
two plants employ more men than any 
steel company In the world, with the 

The steel corporation had ! exception of the United States Steel 
living alone in London outnumbers ! ,ts P1*®8 already made, when the1 Corporation. Both plants are manu-
the number of men living alone. 58.- j reciprocity pact went to vote. When j factoring a good grade of products
594 to 37.130. j 11 found there was to be no reclproo j and a fine grade of bessemer rails.

• ••sew 1 Ity It Just moved across the river." Good ore is found in both countries.
Jamaica. N. Y., police official» were ------------------------- " 1 Tbe Newa Bureau continue.:—

I "Recently the Japanese concern 
bought the Chinese plant and Is pre-

l offered Sunday when| It was a wise'man who defined a 
two prisoners from St. Paul, held for „ ... lemon ,h ch ^ ,

ca.inad.an industry
SHOULD PRODUCE

Much More Butter For Home Market i 
And Cheese For 

Expert #

Canada is an Importer of batter.' 
Such is a startling feature of the 
latest report of the Dairy Commis
sioner, Ottawa. The following table 
shows that, while Denmark was the 
enviable exporter to the United King
dom of 177,649,136 pounds for the 
year ending November 30, 1912, Can
ada’s meagre contribution was 4,256 
pounds. This contribution was mere
ly Incidental, as this country’s im
ports of butter during the same period 
amounted to nearly 7,000,000 * pounds. 
The bulk of it came from New Zea-

ilar cases throughout the State aie 
clearing the reads in many 
where before automobiles ha 1 ere^t

id that in some schools one- how they are going to get return for 
11 the pupils have been found an expenditure cf $1.250.000 at the 
from it in one form or an- proposed Pacific Coast World’s Pair 

Before the presence of the What a pity that some other people [difficulty in getting by the 
is betrayed there is usually a including the Commonwealth of Mas-jwagcns. 
nee of the general health. The sachusetts, have not equal good •***••

hows listlessness and inatten- sense.’’ | Miss Dorothy Willink, daughter of
becomes restless, and ****** [Canon Willink, rector of St. Martin's

V.viteSng of the muscles'and jerking Queen Mary has never worn an j Church, Birmingham. G. B.. recently 
of th# limbs and body follow. A re- aigrette, and has given special

that cures St. Vitus dance and structions that nothing of the kind ! 260 ft. high, and scratched her name 
so thoroughly that no trace of should be employed in her millinery, on the cap to which the weathercock 

sease remains is Dr. Williams' The Duchess of Portland, citing her is fixed. She climbed as far as 
ills, which make the new blood example, has 
ry' tO feed the etdivilig licites papers vi Luuuu

ves them the nourishment they couragement of

violating the motorcycle speed law, 
said^they were unfamiliar with the 
custom of having police patrolling the 
road and tliat when two motorcycle 
riders came up behinu them they sus
pected the newcomers wanted a 
“brush" and so gave them a race for 
two miles, only to find out that they 
were policemen.

After being separated fifty years 
, George Carlow, of Paterson, and John 
j Grady, of Boonton. X. J.. me* acciden
tally in Boonton. recently. They were 
sitting on tbe same bench when Car- 
tow asked Grady for a match, recog
nizing him

chance and took it” Moat so-called 
chances are no good unless they are 
taken, and usually they have to be 
well nursed after taking. There’s a 
fine future for’the town—or the man 
—which everlastingly digs after suc
cess, and Just grins and goes on when 
In the natural course of things a 
decision to quit might be expected.

The Armonr Co., Chicago, Ill., has 
planned a meat packing plant in 
Saskatoon, Bask. Tbe site has been 
ourebasad.

Meat Packing Industry 
9 The municipality of Calgary will 

then as the private who probably purchase sixty acres of land, 
p,aces [served under him as an orderly in the adjoining the city limits, and exploit 
erey; civil war. The last time they saw a comprehensive scheme looking to 

farmers :each 0tber was at the battle of Gettys- the development o? the meat packing

paring to spend $10.000,000 in im
provements. The plant already has 
a production of 16,000 tons of high- 
grade bessemer rails, which are much 
in demand and supply the greater 
part of China’s needs and a large 
part of Japan’s requirements. The 
company recently took a considerable 
rail order for the Philippine Islands, 
on which American, British and Ger
man producers were bidding. The 
cost cf manufacture in China and 
Japan is low, labor being the cheapest 
for that class in the world. The 
Rollers, who are the high class oper
ators in a steel mill, are paid $4 to 
$6 per month in China, compared with 
$8 to $10 per day in this country. 
In other wards, the best operator ia 
China gets $6 a month, while the

burg.

^ion. fThen it

lit

•*•••* tlon on the land at $36u,000. The Idea
Some fifteen years ago George M. originated with President Negillus of 

Pullman left $1.200.000 to build and the United Farmers of Alberta, and 
i A maintain a technical school at Pull- has been takch up with enthusiasm by

in-jc ira e to t e op o e c urc i spire man for t,ie reRjdentg and for employ- the city council and the officials of

ees of the Pullman company. The the three railroads running into Cal-
_ , . _ .. .... , trustees, however, concluded to let gary.Portland, citing her is fixed. She climbed as far as pos- . . . . . , ..., , ,V1 a v I the interest accumulate for a while. ----------------- -—_

written to the news- sible by the steps inside the church. . „ , . .. . . , „. .. ,. „ , . . . ury • -rra ir.^îfîcîcnt foMneir Geo. Barr will erect plant for the«.au.ue, fci the dis-. ~.id end. d. the journey on the steeple-1 . .. . . . . ., .. ,. . , , I plans. Now. however, the school Is to manufacture of sand bricks in Este-,e wearing of the jacks ladders, the spire being at pre- . linn c„.v

Induatry. The city has taken an op- ,ame man here receive. «260. All

the

other wages are in comparison. Even 
the women work, and these male and j 
female laborers are paid only 5 
7 cents per day, compared with $2 
per day for common labor In this ! 
country."

Free trade would deprive Canadian ) 
Industries and work**-«n of thnlr pro-i 
tecticn against this cheap Oriental 
labor.. How could the laboring popu- .

Extraordinary scenes were witness
ed at Skerries, Ireland, when, with 
the flow of the tide, mackerel arrived

be erected at a cost of $500.000. and 
will represent the v^ry best in 
vocational training.

Suit for $15.000 on behalf of his

hd. aigrette, procuring cf which has caus-isent under repair.
Hiram Barnhart. Scotia June- ed such wholesale destruction of the 

^Ont.. says: “About two years white heron, 
aso )#3y oldest daughter, Mabel, then

iéôar* nf nep was stricken with The annual convention of the Chris. v. .u« ^ncic. om>cu . ...ten wears or age, was sintKen | . _ • baby for Injuries due to an automobile
St. *tus dance. She could not keep «on Missionary Alliance of the East on such multitudes that the water was !acc,dent ha8 bcen starte, by Charles
still|or half a minute, no matter how v.u Dl.Uicl of the United datés. heH.iMck with fleh. fiefore them rushed H ,,, n |nn v„.„er ,,f n.vi.nrf V J
she •led Her limb, would jerk and at Rocky Spring, Park Pa.. Cosed great shoa.s of herring fry. whlcn ihpAdvancp Motor Expre6a
twit* and every little thing would Sunday. The contrlbu Ion. «35.000, th? mackerel were hotly pursuing |Co nv cf New York Mr Allen al-
startiher crying. 1 gave her several «■*« =”<• of the largest In the history, Pleasure boat, at once put out. and , that wh|le drlvl w|th the wif„
bcttl* of medicine said to be good of the Alliance. *- --------- -------------------- --- ——

van, Sask.

land.
This would seem to indicate that 

the butter industry of this country is 
on the decline. But such is not the 
case. We produce more, but are con
suming a great deal more. It is es
timated that Canadians are using In 
one way or another about $40,000,000 
worth more a year of dairy products 
than they were a decade ago. In 190$ 
the Prairie Provinces produced about 
300,000 pounds of creamery butter, 
and last year 4.000,000 pounds. Their 
requirements in 1903 were 600,000 
pounds against 20,000,000 last year. 
That is requirements have been multi
plied about 40 times. Altogether Can- 
ada'now consumes, close to $100,000,- 
000 worth of milk, and its products, 
in the course of a year. The In
creased needs are due chiefly to the 
rapid increase in population, but in 
large measure to the increased use 
of sweet cream and ice cream. It is 

! estimated that the ice cream manu
factured in 1912 was equivalent to 

12,000,000 pounds of butter, and the 
! sweet cream used to 6,100.000 pounds.
I The Prairie Provinces are develop-, 
leg the dairy Industry -in a s/'fentlfic * 
manner. In the east farmers are 
quickening their efforts. If, however, 
Canada is to maintain her exportlation of Canada contihue to receive ,

decent wages or hope for better wages trade ln chee8e» In competition with
---------------------- In the future ,f the Indu,trie, employ other growlng commercial countries.

What has become of the old-fash- ,ng them v~e protecled agalnst U -he la to meet her owe need, in
ioned girl who always said when a ,be productB cf flve w Beven cent6 butter tbe Induatry must surely be ex-
young man tried to kiss her and fail- _ iflhrir7 -, tended indefinitely all over the Domln-
ed. "Did you ever get left?" 7 ion.

In their enthusiasm big catchea were made. Many fish
for te nerves but instead of help- men contributed their watches and leaped clean out of the water In their 

er she was steadily girowing women their diamonds and other mad chase of the fry. and were cap- 
wnrsà Her voice would change so jewelery. Ten thousand persons;lured by peuple walking along the

ï .. .... ' norp nrpcpnt during the dav. beach. sti

• ••••♦
. Onion, of New York, got

Her volca would change so Jewelery. 
that We could hardly understand her. j were present during the day. 
and Iter face became twitched until ,,»»»«
she dill not look like the same child.1 At Indianapolis, lnd., Thursday, 
1 had used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Mrs. Himan Barrett. seventy-two 
myself when run down, and finally, years old. fell dead when she saw 
decide# to give her these, tohen sh* Charles Yeung kill her pet poodle, 
had t«pen two boxes I could notice Mrs. Barrett was standing on the 
an improvement, and by the time sidewalk in front of her home when 
she hg) used five boxes she was fui-,the man passed and the little dog 
ly curlfc. However, I was determined ran at him. barking. He struck the 
to maM the cure permanent if possi- animal with a heavy whip he was Gar
ble. aA I gave her two boxes more, rying. When the dog was found to be 
and I In truthfully say that she has d'/id Mrs. Bgrrett dropped to the 
never &(1 a symptom of the trouble : ground and died before assistance 
since, aU is now as bright and active j could toe summoned, 

bild of her age. I heartily re-
A pretty telephone operator. Miss 

May Matthews, has been chosen by

as any
commen|| Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to
all mothers as the result of what they__ ^
have dois for my child and myself. ’ the Boston Central Labor Union to 

Sold bf all medicine dealers or by head their division in the big Laboi\ 
mail at 6# cents a box or six boxes Day parade. Never before has a wo

Edward. D. 
permission from Supreme Court Jus
tice Guy to change his name to Bar 
rett because he can’t stand Onion 
any longer. The petitioner said he1 
was born in Baltimore and that the 
family name was Barrett until a man 
named Onion offered his ancestor a 
considerable sum of money If he 
would become an Onion. Onion says 
that because his ancestor sold his real 
estate name he has been subjected to 
continual banter. Jokes, criticism 

and sarcasm,” causing a serious 
handicap to his business and em
ployment

for $2.60 bom The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont

Reginald Lee, who was thè lookout 
man on board the ill-fated Titanic, 
died at Southampton, G. B., Friday.

Many a courtship has been convert
ed into a battleship.

Ask root drurtiet for |
It. U be cannot supp/y 1 
the MARVEL, accept 
other, but send atamy f 
fratedbook—aeale.i. 1
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man received such a distinction therti. 
A thousand or more union delegates 
will march in the division.. Men of 
every trade cast their ballot for on*-, 
of the operators’ leaders In prefer
ence to the male candidates. Presi
dent James T. Morlarty, of the Cen
tral Labor Union, will head the line of 
nearly 20,006.

After having been in a trance for 
13 days, Jeanette Gutiman. aged 16, 
slowly began to regain consciousness 
at New York Friday, while physicians, 
who had given up hope of awakening 
her, watched at her bedside. Her 
eyes gradually opened, and while 
physicians said she was only semi
conscious, they expect her to continue 
to improve, and were able to give her 
nourishment Friday for the first time 
since, the strange sleep began.
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BY, A CO., Toledo, O.
its, 76c.

Family Pilla for con-

and mother In Harrison, N. J.. recent
ly hie motor car was run into by a 
truck and that both were injured. It 
Is contended that the Occident caused 
Injury to the unborn child of Mrs. Al
len. so that the infant bears marks 
upon his neck, causing disfigurement 
for life.

To celebrate the centenary of the 
birth of Sir Isaac Pitman, over eighty 1 
professional shorthand writers and ex-, 
perienced teachers of his system have 
been engaged for many months in 
making a revision of his work, and an 
improved Centenary Edition of the 
principal textbook of the system, con
taining 162 exercises and 320 pages, ! 
will be published on August 25. The > 
actual alterations are not very radl- ' 
cal, but tend to simplify^the rules, 
lightening the work an<^increaeing 
the speed of the students. All tlm 
contractions and grammalogues hav-? 
been rearranged and classified in such 
a manner as to assist the learner.

One of the lat£pt fads in London la 
to obtain the correct time every twen
ty-four hours by wireless telegraphy. 
The Greenwich Observatory has an 
apparatus for comunicatlng the time 
by wireless, but this is now done by 
means of an Installation en the Eiffel 
Tower In Paris, which can thus give 
the time to anyone who possesses the 
requisite receiving mechanism with
in a radius of 2000 or .3000 miles. The 
mechanism is simple, and consists of 
a copper wire suspended In one’s gar
den, a tuning coll, a detectory and a 
telephono. Favorite times for receiv
ing the signals are at 11.30 p. m.. and 
at 11.45 p. m., as In the case of the 
party Just home from the theatre. The 
Eiffel Tower sends out a “tap” for 
etch second during three minutes. ,

v (-c

MOKING

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut. ,

(
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OF YOUNG GIRL ChildrenlCry for Fletcher’s

Save the Soil Moisture Cow and Soil Fertility One Man Poultry Fa~m
There are still some farmers who An article recently published in a A one man poultry farm is be:ng es- 

have learned nothing from the pei> v. es tern paper stated that the dairy tablished by the Missouri State Ex
pie who farm in semi-arid countries cow was valuable not only because perimental Station at Mountain Grove.
—and there are some who have learn- she furnishes a means whereby ready Five acres have been set a-itie and a
ed a great deal-front them. Crops are money can be made front the sal of model poultry demonstration farm 
now made where before the Camp- her products but also because she has keen planned, and is being es a- 
bell system was known none could be helps to solve the more* important bhsfied and fully equipped just as the
made. The system is so simply that question of soil fertility, says Nor station would recommend,
it can be learned by any one. and so ^est Farmer. It «s further stated Thou?and?- of people have asked
easy of application that it is strange !thal a cow produces 14 tens of solid themselves the question. “Can I mak*»
that it is not in use in all districts. aud li#lu*d manure yearly a ten of 'a living from poultry cn five acres
Bv bouline the water two years rain- "hich contains 8 6 pounds of nitrogen and if so. how?" It is this question 
fall is made to do dutv for one years 58 Pounds of phosphoric acid, and (which Mr. Quisenberry and his asso
crops This bottling is done with the 5 8 P°unds for «“rogen and five cen s (dates have set out to answer. Only
harrow-just a plain harrow. Fach :or Phosphoric acid and potash is such methods as already have been

It is well known to aU thinking worth 534 3,1 for P,ant food X> 2,1 ,ested and Proved successful at the 
farmers that when water falls it the manure from a cow is savtd but exepriment station will be used. Their:

a good proportion of it is. best me*hods of feeding, their best
The value of having this plant food colony house, breeding house, laying} 

in a way that can readily be incorpar- house, and all the methods of care :
ated into the soil is very great. This and management which have proved
fact is brought out very- forcibly when best witth them will be put into ac-
we compare the plant food that is an- ' tual practice on this farm for ail the
nuallv lost in each ton of straw as a t’nllars and cents which they can
result of its being in very poor con- make out of it. The plans cf tli*»
dition fr applying to the soil resulting farm are unique and are arranv^d .
to the soil as a rule in its destruction, with a view so saving labor as ir icli 
by fire or in decomposition on the as possible.

shall 
The

air. Now to stop these pipes is the straw'contains 9.6 of phosphoric acid^ live stock probably will consist cf one! 
only art about the Campbell system, i 6.4 pounds of po*ash per ton and n brood mare and one cow. A certain 
The crust, which forms on the top of the above prices for these elem° its amount of strawberries, 
the soil after a rain .keeps the pipes the plant food destroyed in each ton cherries and small fruit, and veget
open, and when the crust is broken, of straw that is not returned to the ables will be grown. The plan is
and a dust mulch placed on the soil, soil is $2.96. From a quarter section eventually to have a flock ôf l.On.l
the water is bottled and stays in the there would be an average yield of laying hens, and enough breeding 
soil until it is taken up by the plants, one-quarter tons of straw per acre, stock used to renew the flock of lay-
Tiie dust mulch is merely the stopper This would give 200 tons which at ers as often as is nec^-s^ry. If ii is
for the water bottles which were $2.96 per ton would mean $592 of proved that five acres is not suffi-
thev to remain unstopped, will, dry plant food per quarter sectioi. We cient. then acre after acre will be
out. The soil on which a crust is per- have omitted mention of the plant added until the farm do^s prove to 
mitted to remain is soon drained of food that would be removed in the be profitable. The buildings and all
its water. If the crust be broken and *rain sold from a quarter section. In plans will
a dust mulch made then the water.do^n^ 50 however, we recognize the were being owned-and operated by 
serves the crops instead of passing off tremendous amount of plant food man with limited means and grad-

Uttle liver Pills.

either goes into the ground or runs 
off. That which goes into the soil is 
useful, and to use this to best advan
tage is the* problem of all farmers who 
live in sections where droughts are 
liable to come.

When water sinks into the soil 
makes a pathway for itself, and tills 
pathway is open. Millions of path
ways. or pipes, are formed in the
soil, and these later drain the soil of surface of the ground and failure to | It is intended that one man 
its water and pump it out into the nr,ai:e any use of it. Wheat or oat do all the work on this farm

ye.

» Kept Her Penned up in a Box ! 

with Snakes

CARTERS

THE MONTHS OF THE YEAR

James Ford and Charles Cox, of 
I Ivmdon. Ont., were sentenced to a fine 
1 <>f $60 each or to spend six months In 
| Central prison for exposing Hazel 
! Ford. James Ford's eight-year-old 
! child, to public view in a canvas pit 
5 w ith ten big snakes at Aylmer on 
1 August 4 and 5. The snakes included 
j rattlers, gophers, etc.
I Judge Hunt, of the Juvenile Court 
| in passing sentence declared the man 
j or woman pretty low down who would 
1 expose a child with snakes in order 
: to make a living out of the public, 
i Such people are as bad as those who 
maim children for the same purpose. 
He hoped the sentence would be a 
warning all over Canada to people 
tejnpted to use children in such a 
manner.

This is the third case of the kind 
under the revised Children's Protec
tive Act. Ford, the aged father, is 
well connected and paid his fine. 
Friends of Cox are trying to raise the 
money.

The Kind Yon Have Alv 
in use for over 30

All Counterfeits, ImStall 
Experiments that trifle w
Infants and Children—I

Bonght, and which has been 
lias borne the signature of 

has been made under his per
il supervision since its infancy, 
»\v no one to deeeive you in this, 

and “Just-as-good” are but 
~ endanger the health of 

:nce against Experiment,

What is QASTORIA

“January" is of Latin origin, from 
the word Jaaarius. and was named by 
the ancient Romans in honor of the 
god Janus, to whom tie season of 
the y-ar was sacred.

"February” comes also from 
Latin Februarius. derived from

Castorla Is s harmless sut 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age Is its j 
and allays Feverishness.

THE BIBLE TINKERS

biia been In eon slant use lor 
Flatulency-, Wind Colic, all 
Diarrhoea. It regulates t 
assimilates the Food, giving hi 
The Children's Panacea—The

:itnte for Castor OH, Pare- 
lyrups. It is pleasant. It 

iliine nor other Narcotic 
tee. It destroys Worms 

more than thirty years it
relief of Constipation, 

Teething Troubles and 
Stomach and Bowels, 

tiy and natural sleep. 
‘ er’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
P Bears the Signature of

into the air.

Destroying Wild Mustard
Bulletin 129 of the Mninesota Ex

periment Station gives the following 
directions for the eradication of wild 
mustard: "Where fields are infested 
the land should be worked up with 
disc or spring tooth harrow after the oriSinal price of the land 
grain is harvested to cover the seeds 
and induce germination. Tly? plants 
resulting may be destroyed by fall

The critics of the so-called “Higher 
Criticism" will be interested in the 

} following Aristophanic verse, written 
the sixty years ago at the expense of the 

feb- biblical iconoclasts and quoted re
rum. which in the Sabine toague cently by Rev. Dr. Wace in the course 
meant to purge, aud signified the Ro- of a discussion on theological degrees 

raspberr.e-». man festival of expiation. at Oxford. England. The song is
“March" is named for Mars, the meant to represent “a chorus of 

Roman god of war. theologians"
“April" comes from Aprilis. which Theologians we.

:n turn came from a peri re. which Deep thinkers and free, 
means to open. ! From the land of the new Divinity:

' Ma>f is nani^d for the Roman , Whose critics hunt for the sense sub- 
Mais. w!io was the mother of Mer-> lime.
cury and the daughter of Atlas. Hidden in texts of the olden time,

“June is named for Juno, who, by Which none but the sage can see. 
be stared as Tf "the farm a11 accoun,s- was greatly worshipped Where Strauss shall teach you how 

during this month by the Romans. | Martyrs died.
"Jaly" is named for the grea*est For a moral idea persepified. 

tj,e Roman qf. them all. Caius Julius I a Myth and a symbol, which vulgar 
Caesar, who was born at this time cf sense
the year. j Received for historic evidence;

“August" was also called for a where Bauer shall teach you how
true Theology

1 Is special and general Anthropology, 
seventh And the essence of worship is only to

The End You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

 .‘TMK CSMTOUS ÇQMPAWV Mt, VO»* CFTy. %

that wheat or oat selling takes off ually added to and developed 
the farm. It will be readily recogniz- income justifies.
ed that it would take only a com-, Careful records of receipts and ex- 
parativelv few years of grain growing penses will be kept, as well as re- 
to ship off tlie land so much plant c >rds of the methods uspd, and the Roman, the Emperor Augustus
food that if it had to be brought back results published from time to time. * aesar. 
at the current price-? for cemmercial ______________ I “September" wan the
fertilizer it would cost more than the

1.
For Buttermakers

Study your patrons" problems so

Improving the Pastures
Grass land and pastures may be 

considered as requiring the three con
stituents, although phosphate of

plowing or by freezing, preferably by as.'° be abl“ 10 advise intelligently, 
fall p!owing. The fields should be cul
tivated reasonably early 
spring and before the crop is sown; 
if grain is raised, to kill any plants 
that may have started. If the culti
vation can be kept up until early in

2. Read the Government bulletins 
the on dair>'ing and call the attention of

your patrons to the good ones.
3. Teach your patrons how to pro

duce good cream and show them why 
you must have it.

May many of the voung plants will be1 4 Do not acce»‘ bad cream ?or U 
destroyed. A liberal seeding of me_atts_poor buller and low Price’' 
grain should be made when the soil

month of the Roman year, as they j find
commenced with March, and cons*»- The realized God in the human miad. 
quently derived its name from the | The conclusion of this piece of 
Latin «eptem. meaning seven. | clerical satire has the lyrical dexter-

“October" being the eight month ! ity of a modern musical cornedv: — 
lime and potash are perhaps the moat derlre, it9 name from whlch presby!ers bend!

means eight.
“November" is from novem. mean 

ing nine.
“December” also derives its name 

from a number, decem. meaning ten.
it being the tenth month of the Ro- Hither the true Theologians come, 
man year. 1

is well prepared so that the growth 
may be destroyed by harrowing with 
a light spike tooth harrow. If s al
tering plants appear in the grain they 
should be pulled by hand. If in spite 
of the careful preparation of the land 
the field should still be badly infest
ed with mustard the plants may b* de 
stroyti> without injury to the grain 
by spraying with sulphate of iron. 
The solutian must be applied with a 
sprayer before the plants pass the

5. Grade the cream according to 
quality and pay a premium for the 
highest quality. This is the best way 
to educate your patrons to the neces
sity of properly caring for the raw- 
material.

6. Investigate the cold storage pro tro*en' Phosphate of lime 
position and see whether or not you 
can afford to be without it.

absolutely necessary—and here one 
would like to remark that there is 
more room for improvement in the 
grass lands of the country than any 
other crop. They have been genet 
ally neglected, and coujjl be made by 
judicious nianurial treatment to yield 
nearly twice the produce they now do. 
Ir" every farmer would feed his 
grass lands liberally it would be a 
great advance in the agricultural pros
perity cf the coun’ry.

Having seen that the principal 
plant food consists of ammonia <n;- 

and pot
ash, we cme in the question: How- 
can they be supplied to the crops?

Nitrogen (ammonia) can be obtain-

Bishops attend!
The Bible's a myth from beginning 
to end.
With a bug, bug, bug.

And a hum. hum, hum.

7. Sell the lowest grade butter as j
soon as it is made and put only the ed in 8°rm nRrate 8ora- su|'1
highest grade in cold storage. phate of ammonia, nitrate of lime, ni- possible If you keep

8. Keep the accurate record of trolim. Peruvian gaeno. bone meal >ou as e38> 88 P°88lb,e yOU keep

THE AUTO-HORN CODE
The mayor of a distant city says if 

something isn't done the chauffeurs 
of that city will be getting up a horn 
code for the pedestrians to learn to 

j obey—a code something like this: — 
j One toot—Throw a quick backhand 
spring for the sidewalk.

] Two toots—Dive over the car.
I Three toots—Lie down calmly, it is I 
too late to escape, but we'll go over

1

PILES

I this?

nfaffeZHtUk!

•no Brings i 
witbZam- 

Wby net prove

Phosphate of lime in the form of1
Secure thej bone compounds, superphosphate, 

j basic slag, basic superhosphate. Old 
It is these • worn°ut grasses and pastures have 

1 been benifited in a marvellous

blossoming stage if this is to be ef ever> churnin* This wHl enable >ou 
fective. The solution should be made to make uniform butter and show you 
at the rate of from 75 to 100 pounds wliere you are faillnS- 
of iron sulphate to 52 gallons of wat-|Proper overrun.
er. The cost will vary with the lo- 9- D° n0t al,OW Ieaks , nomnTDn in *1 marv-Pimiw man

1 t u-pnniz q K'tzinsc- T'.,.,» • • , j,,,» ^een Denifiteo in a mar\euous man-jcanty, tie t.ip -™;ui>iè. «mi u»e !hat "rcck a b-sine8s- Teat tlle but i„„ . _ ... „„ I
letmilk for fat so that your scales are aer Dy 119 u3e
accurate that the Bibcock test is do-; Potash can be obtalned ™ the Iorma 
ing perfect work and that the butter-!uf kainit- 9«lPba'e of potash, muriate 
milk is sold, fed to hogs or made Into j °* Potash. ,
cheese I Within recent years a useful com-

10. Ice-cream and buttermilk btaa'lon of Phosphate of potash has 
cheese are two profitable lines and been Put on the market under ,he 
should be developed.

11. Enter every scoring contest 
that you can so as to compare your

two short toots— 
and one

very still.
One long and 

Throw yourself backward 
leg will be saved.

Four toots—it’s all up with you but 
we promise to notify your family.

<3 M i BU K

equipment u»ed. It will not be more 
than $1 or $1.25 per acre in the most 
localities..

Quack grass may be killed without 
great expense by taking advantage of 
a dry time insurant! er. A good disc 
harrow weighted so it will cut four 
inches deep, and a weeder with han
dles so you can Mft it, are the best 
tools for the purpose that I have ever, butleÇ wlth that from other cr am- 
tried, says n Indian farmer. | eries.

I go over the ground with the disc | 12. Select a simple but accurate
both ways, this loosens the roots and method of book-keeping and put down 
brings many of them to the surface,
then I use the weeder to pull the 
roots together In windrows, then turn 
and g olengthwlse o fthe windrows 
to draw the roots Into bunches. They 
are then loaded on a wagon and 
drawn off and piled to rot for manure.

I find It necessary to go over the 
ground In this way about twice a 
week for two or three weeks, accord
ing to the weather and conditions of 
the soil. If the Job Is fairly well done, 
there will be no quack graia to 
amount to anything In that piece of 
ground for some time. Of course, it 
might be neglected and come In 
again, but it is easy to follow up the 
treatment next year and kill the last 
-spear.

If*you expose quack grass root *o 
the air and sun it will die, but thA 
other end of the root in the ground 
will live and grow, hence the neces
sity of using a flnrr tooth weeder to 
pull the rotts together so they may 
be gathered up with a six tlned 
manure fork.

whether 
the day

each transaction.
13. Knowing each night 

or not your operations for 
have been profitable.

14. Make a monthly statement to 
the patrons of all transactions.

Teat of Sklmmilk Value
Here is a test of what sklmmilk is 

worth fed to hogs in an intelligent 
way. At the South Dakota Experi
ment Station they fed shelle^ corn to 
hogs In two ways, one way with wa
ter and the other with sklmmilk. 
When fed with water a bushel of corn 
produced 11.9 pounds of weight but 
when fed with 153 pounds of skim- 
mllk a bushel of shelled com pro
duced 17.7 pounds of pork. There 
was a gain of 6.8 pounds of pork to 
be credited to the sklmmilk or close 
to 26 cents a hundred counting pork 
at $7 live weight.

Ay fc Cherry 
^ Pectoral
II. Old enoegb to re
in? Still ueed far 

----- ----------------—.Sold far 70 years.
Aafc Veer Deder’L

Awaytaback in 11

A Winnipeg despatch reads: “Win
nipeg's Industrial Bureau Commission
er states that never has there been 
greater Interest shown In Canada by 
American manufacturers than In the 
present year. He has received en
quiries from firms manufacturing a 
hundred different commodities with a 
view to locating here."

It’s easy for the man with a candid 
opinion to eliminate friends.

name of potassic-superpbosphate.
We have enumerated the principal 

commercial fertilizers which a farmer 
can obtain from any maritire merchant 
with a definite guarantee of puallty.

The choice ofthe different kinds 
depends on the market price, on the 
character of the soil, on the rotation 
and on other circumstances, which 
each individual farmer must carefully 
consider.

To Keep Eggs
Fine dry ashes are excellent for 

keeping eggs in, wood ashes being 
perhaps the best. Get a pall or small 
tub, put in about 1 inch of ashea then 
a layer of good fresh eggs. Put the 
eggs In small end down and take care 
that they don't touch. Cover with 
more ashes and another layer of 
eggs, and so on till the tub Is full. 
Cover the final layer well with ashes, 
put if lid on and keep in a cool dry 
place until wanted.

Advantages of Alfalfa
As to the advantage of growing al

falfa, Prof. P. G. Holden says:
It produces a large yield per acre, 

more than double that of clover.
“It Is rich In protein, having almost 

as high a feeding value as bran.
“It is the most enriching crop for 

the ground which we have.
“When a good stand Is once secur

ed It will generally last Tour to six 
years In the humid regions and much 
longer In lie west.

“It can be fed as hay to all kinds 
of animals, and has no superior as a 
hog pasture.”

WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN TEARS

From Female HU- 
to Health by 

Pinkham’i ' 
Comp

Restored 
.ydia E.

Belleville, N.S.,Cani 
for ten years for fei 
did not get well. I 
about Lydia E. Pink! 
Compound and decided 
now to tell you that 
can publish my letter 
- Mrs. Suvrink B. 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woi
Auburn, N. Y. 

nervousness for U 
organic peine that 
in bed four days at I 
or eleip and did not 
to me or bother me 
I would suffer for ee' 
Different doctors did 
for me until four 
giving Lydie E. 
Compound » trial 
health. ”-Mra Wi 
Pleasant Street, .

The above are 
eande of grateful 
stantly being recei 
Medicine Company 
which show clearly 
Lydia E. PinkI 
pound does for 
woman’s ills.

If yen west S[ 
elal advice write 
Lydia E. Plnkki 
Medicine Ce. (eon 
dentiel)Lynn,Mi 
Your letter wiU he 
opened, read 
answered by a 
■an and held 
llrlct confidence.

. — “I doctored 
troubles end 
in the paper 
'a Vegetable 
ry it. I write 
cured. You 

i a t-etimooial. ” 
IE, «lie ville.

Recovers, 
suffered from 
i, and had such 

times I would lie 
ie, could not eat 
it anyone to talk 
all. Sometimes 
hours at a time, 
best they could 

the ago I began 
’■ Vegetable 

w I am in good 
H. Gill, No. 16 
, New York, 

two of the thou- 
irs which are con- 

by the Pinkhem 
Lynn, Mesa., 
t great things 

Vegetable Com- 
who suffer from

me

W.J.0SB0RNE 
raincji

THE

LquügS

TERM

Tuesday,
idy had a cata- 
at once. Ad-

If you have not 
logue, send for 
drew

W. Æ OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, N. B,*- Principal

The First Wee£
In September
Is the beginnmdof our busy season.

It is better aot to wait till then. 
Get started before the rush begins. 

SEND F(jt CATALOGUE

A KERR.
Principal.

otÉÉMfaù 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
COWYWOHT» AC.

' dWCwCKeren

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

E LUMBER
Call at Our

DRY SHE.

Prices Moderate

SWEDISH C

We always have in stock

HING
OORING

CLAPBOARDS

IAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NOR.DIN, N. B.

P.
BUILDER

WH
Contracts Entered into

FORSYTH
JND CONTRACTOR
fNEY, N. B.

foil the Erection, Alteration or Removal 
if Buildings.

All Work receives careful and prompt attention.

Agent for all l^inMs of Wood and Metal 
House \Fumishings

Just
To Remind 

You
That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 

Printing Plant north of St John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly. ^

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement

WRITE US —PHONE US —WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

A
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tithr Union Abuoratr i curse. | but her financiers and merchants de
Understand Mr. President and Gen-j termined to restore the traffic end re 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER tlemen these railways cost these pro- trieve their lost prestige. First they
Established 1867 j vinces very dear. Apart from the through the New York Board of. Un

question of mere sentiment, they ; derwriters raised a discriminating in 
have cost us very dear in cash and surance rate against the Baltimore
contributions. In order to give you a and especially against Canadian, ves- 
concrete illustration I will recite to : sels, which at that time were mostly 
you the case cf my own province of engaged in the Baltimore trade. This
Prince Edward Island, and what is had s* me effect but not enough. Hajtfax bv Mr Gutelius tl

Printed and published every Wed
nesday by the proprietors, the 
Miramichi Publishing Company, Lim
ited at their office, Castle Street,
Newcastle, N. B.

Subscription 61.00 per year.
To the United States $1.50 in ad

vance.
G. B1DLAKE.

Phene 23 Managing Editor
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AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT eminent.
______ vince into the Confederation. Prior i wrote the Kingston. Ontario

Many subjects of interest and im- to that period our country was pros- Beard in reply to their letter giving

. BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued from sage 1)

in regrd to the double tracking of the1 
Intercolonial Railway or z new rout»'

! from Amherst to Halifax so that | 
; Transcontinental grades would main-: 
tain from Moncton to the Atlantic t 

i Seaboard.
In an interview recently given "in 

present
true of Prince Edward island is more They were working to make the Erie |General Manager of the Intercolonial 
or less true of our sister provinces Canal free, at last they succe-ded | Railway, he fully confirmed the 
cf Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and Baltimore trade fell off like alcove statement, but Mr. Gutehus is

HIGH GRADE

First, then our railway was built flash. Nearly every ship brokerage !of the opinion that the grades can be
! obtained along the presen* route ofj

as thé result of a conspiracy of Me firm, including my own. had to pull upjthe , r R from Monctvn to Halifax
home government i. e. the Imperial their stakes, for like Otlidlo. our oc- \\*e feel satisfied that when Mr. Gute-1 
Government and the Dominion Gov- cupation xras gone. The freedom of lius has made careful examination by | 

It was built to put our pro- the Erie Canal had done the trick. engineers he will discover that,
this is impracticable.

We beg to call your attention to j 
the fact that our resolution also em

it them a full account of the causes and bodied a better connection of the!
tariff of 1<* per cent, effects cf the rivalry between these f Transcontinental Railway from Monc-!

on imported goods we: great American cities and pointing i*00 or 8ome other point cn that road, j
-we had the out to them that if Canada was to to St' John W'e be,ieVe ,he St J°"n

,, „ , .t . - , Board of Trade hav? taken tins mat- •seme very instructive addresses were cheapest governed community in t,ie obtain and retain the trade of tli*

pcrtance occupied the attention of permis and had all the revenue 
the delegates to the Maritime Board needed. With 
of Trade which met here last week. Ad Yaiorum 
and in the course of the proceedings i!at| no provincial deb

? ter up on their own account.
delivered. Probably the most inter- civilized world—we were asked to Canadian West and the American1 while some progress has been made
esting and instructive of them all join a Dominion with a debt, in round West it would be necessary to make during the past year in connection
was that delivered by Captain Read numbers, of $240.000.000. the one-for- the canals of Canada free, and I add- with this transportation problem, we
of Summerside on the subject cf the tieth 0f which we were to assume, ed that I knew the Maritime Com- trust that in tlie încom*nS >eal* tlie

intercolonial and P. L. Island Ra.l- t nder the general terms of l men. moners and Senators had enouglTV at aH tfae Transcontinental Lines
x ays and the manner in which they there would have been placed to our Canadian patriotism to hold up both ^ have outlets on the Atlantic Sea-

were usually regarded by the people credit, as a province, at Ottawa $6.- hands in order that our nation might board. The Western Provinces are
residing in other parts of this great OOO.OOO. cn which for all future time secure this trade. not looking after themselves with re-
Dominion. Captain Reads address we would receive $300.000. as for in- The Kingston Board of Trade had gard to transP°rtatlcn fec,lries- but
was so full of information which terest. but for this railway. Instead our Summerside letter engraved and th FederaI and P*ox nCia

^ ments are expending large sums or
should be known to every man. wo- of so doing they only gave us $-.000.- embordered. sending a copy to each money in opening up the remote and 
man and child in the Maritime Pro- uv.) a;il] pajd out $4,000,000 of this our member of the House of Commons uninhabited parts of our Western 
vinces. that we deem it worthy of money, but kept the railway and ©all- and each Senator. Country. There is no possibility of
the prominence commonly afforded e(| u their own. If they gave the rail- The Canadian canals were made any imme*iate return from the Rail-

Moderate

Prices

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Always In Stock.
Also Dry Spruce Flooring and Sheathing,

and Spruce Clapboards
— 1 -----------------—

Newcastle Planing Mill
J. ANDER, General Manager

Phone 139 Newcastle, N. B.

by the editorial columns. ways going into the far Northwest.way back lo our province as a local free. Canada tc-day. as a resull. has However they a.e qulte neCes3ary
The resolution down for discussion government road they would have to the great American and Northwest in carrying out the development of

was:— place to our credit at Ottawa $4.0uD.- grain trade. this great country. How much more
THAT WHEREAS tTie ?nf rc^Iot-ial 000, at 5 per cent, for ail time, and This is only a very smail indirect necessary fs it that every Transcon-

and the Prince Edward Island Rail- vye could afford to have a deficit cf benefit to these Maritime Provinces. t*hental Railway should be immediate-
ways were a sine qua non of the Act $200,000 per year, cn oar road which but do you not think that the surr^n- ^ *>Ut ™ conne^tlCa "ith some port

f’onfV'dpraticn and were not intend- on the Atlantic Seaboard where navi-
... , would go into the pockets of our peo- der by our provinces so freely of „ntinn is men the vear around soed to be commercially revenue produc ° gallon is open the >ear arouna so

;n<r rcads Pie because freight is a tax the same their interests in such a large block that the products of these far wes-
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED as any other. of Public Property to the use of #ie tern provinces may find an outlet

That this Maritime Board views with 
distrust the attempt to raise rates un
duly cn the Government Railways.

Captain Read said: —
In introducing this question and 

making this motion for the considera
tion of this great body of business 
men. I want to impress upon you the 
fact that I am not finding fault with 
any Government or any Board of 
Management or even with the people 
of Middle and Western Canada who 
aiv primarily responsible for the at
tempt to make the Government Rail
roads, Commercial Roads and 
Revenue Producing Properties for the 
benefit of the Federal Treasury.

Western Provinces should and would tliroM8h Canadian ports? 
vices both local and federal, in cur not be recognized by the Western Recent Western papers devote a 
provinces ine.uding education. Loca, men in such a spirit of fair play as buTuTJme poTôn

Public Works. Police, etc., were paid will put a stop to this unjust im- |he Hudson Bay. ThA road. I am in 
by a 10 per cent Ad Yaiorum duty on position on our people, 
imported goods and no debt accrued. Government Railways

unjust im-
through cur formed, runs for the greater portion 
6 we hav» of the line through a perfectly barren

how much must the value to the Dom- noticed to be the policies of both country that will never produce any
inion be of the right of indirect taxa- Liberal and Conservative Govern- th™*' do ^ wlgh crU|ci3e t|w ^

lion, which we surrendered, when ments. ,cy of an>. Government in building
the Import Duties on imported goods ln mv opinion ail that is necessary lines to any port, but we know-
are twice and three times as hi0li? to do is to get tile facts of the case St. John and Halifax are capable of.
It only requires a momnenfs cons!* before Parliament. We want all our »tid we know that the railway faillit

ies to these latter ports a* the present 
time are inadequate, and therefore his

white in these Maritime Provinces, 
when you see the fairest province in 
all Canada locing her population—a

, , i country abox*e all others endowed byThese governments and these people LUUil - _ _
with those qualities which Governjpent Roads Is good

sane management a*:d strict economy.

with a natural drained pul- 
fertile soil which only re

quired to be tickled to yield in great 
where climatic condi-

I may be permitted to repeat, our

—and indeed our own younger people Xalure
-do not seem to know-and I am ™ke the struggle for existence 
sorry to say that even many of our easiest, 
own Maritime Representatives have verescent 
forgotten—the great fiact that the P.
E. Island Railway and the Intercol- es* abundance

tiens are the most rigorous—where

the facts, and having become seized Board Trade the Miritime Pro. 
of them, there is little doubt that the vinces should press upon the F°der.tl 
freight rates will be again reduced. Government the necessity of in.- 

What we xrant in connection with mediately completing all the Trail*
continental roads lead?:: t to the above 
named ports Why are Portland, Bos
ton and Providence so active in seek- 

I>?t us have the best men possible jng to provide facilites for the en 
at the head of them and if this Board trance of our three great Transcon- 
does its duty there is no fear of re- tinental Railways into their ports? 
6Ults Because they are alive to the fact of

the great. volume cf trade from this

Chas. Si Lrgeant
First Class Livery

1
Hack in connectij m with Hotel

Miramichi metj l all trains
and b*

J
fts.

1
Horses for Sail k all times.

Public Wharf. 1 Phone 61

NEWCASTLE 8TEAM BOAT
COMPANY LTD.

TIME TABLE STR.
1-913

DOROTHY N’’

Commencing on Ap 
“Dorothy N.” will ru

I 25th. the Str
on the Red

Railway were originally and 11008 are lue mosl ---------------- -- ~ .........................—vu* Western Canado of ours that must
public properties which were home life is the purest—where social representatives must from this out, ir- 8eek an cutlet cn the Atlantic Sea- 

life is highest—where

pnial 
are now-
acquired and built for the benefit, not

civism is respective of party affiliations stand board. When these foreign cities are
strongest—in short, where every pros- shoulder to shoulder and fight for clamoring for our Railwayslto go in- 

of the Dominion as a whole, but So. tn their dot's whv should we sit by
, . — , . nnara* pect pleases and only governmental ,our rights so dearly purchased. Lon^ _ ‘ . ,the Maritime Provinces, to be operas y ** I in our present apathetic mood and al-

ed. not for .he purpose of raising a conditions are vile. When I say. you enough have these Maritime Pro- ,reat wegt3rn trade to be
revenue for the Dominion, but as part see sucb « province lose, not oniy vinces been the milch cow of the Dom- carried through foreign outlets: An-
, . . . ___ the natiral increase of its population, ilnion. »ur Canadian patriotism must other summer has practically gone.of tnc Quid pro quo—tue compensai.'

, ,h „rr niter of the Cght of but 10 l>er cent above that In one de- 8've some of its exuberant intensity aud wlth the exception of surveying 
ion for the surrender of the right of / noU.ing tangible has been done to pro-

, „ D„ cade ion t x-ou think tiiere is a nig- to a sine ana intelligent Maritimeindirect taxation by the Maritime Pro-. • . vide for the early conveyance of the
_ ' croc In tliza u’rtArlt ilia Qumaurliuro'* CH’lSm. Zlfid 80 ît iîiaV PfilUP ahnill that

vinces,
somewhere? civism, and so it may come about that western trade via our Atlantic ports.

the
to the Dominion, es an offset 8er in the woodUle

In part for the cost of the Canal 8ys- We '-ave been sacrlflcir.g ourselves though the rasis.ng
, , , wkhu-h for Canada these forty years, the in- rates on the Cox-ernmen* Road was‘erally have in mind Halifax and SLtern ot lue luiger pioviuve». . 1 . . , u . . , . .

a. the time of the Confederation had ‘«use Canadian patriotism of onr peo- an Ac, quite aside .rom the public
produced a great debt which these bave led them on to build up this . good, that Act by It, Irais,.stable in- contlDent, , Rallwaya to COmp,e,e 
provinces were assuming in part by'young nation and we have entirely JusMe may he a reminde|-to onr Pc» i ,heir road. Into their ports’ Are they

Ini-» the Dominion and -s an In- l0Bt sl*llt of the good maxim that p,e of the term8 of Confederation and active as their sister cities In the
joining the Dominion, and -s an in ., „. a cause of teaching the Western peo-
ducement to the Maritime Provinces ' Charity should begin at home. The ple what they owe ua
to join the Upper Provinces with '-as now at last arrived when our' ---------------------
whom they had no material connec. ^«ple must wake up and fight for
lions, in short, these railroads were aud protect onr rights and privileges. NEWCASTLE BOY
given to these Maritime Provinces as ,or our tell°» Canadians of the West 
part of the terms-ln tact the sine and Middle of Canada have begun to

qua non of Confederation. ,.v»0 «« , 
the Fathers of Confederation lived, 
and retained their memories, there ] 
was no kick coming from the Federal, 
Government about deficits on these the We8t 

roads, for they knew that the extra 
value of indirect taxation yielded by 
the Maritime Provinces more than 
paid the deficits, as well as the inter
est, on the cost of these railways.

Forty-five years have passed since 
the Confederation Pact was made be
tween Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec and Ontario and gradually the 
body politic, and especially the peo
ple of Upper Canada and the West, 
have forgotten these terms, and the 
reasons for the terms, and It is to re
mind our Maritime people and to In
form the people of Quebec and On
tario and especially to impress upon 
the Representatives of these Mari
time Provinces, that these properties 
are the People’s Railways—our rall- 
ways—Maritime Province Railways

So long as look uP°n our sacrifices as their right 
in fee.

Let me give yu a concrete example 
of our contributions to Quebec and

A few years ago—speaking from 
memory, nine or ten years dgo—the 
Board of Trade of Ontario set up an 
agitation to have the Dominion Gov
ernment make the Canals—public 
worité that cost this country $100,000, 
000—free.

They seat out circular letters to all 
our Boards of Trade. The Summer- 
side Board, of which I was a member, 
after discussing the matter, authoriz
ed me to reply to that circular on be
half of our community. I had for 
some years lived and done business 
in Baltimore, Md. U. S., as a ship- 
broker, and that at a time when Bal
timore was taking and had already 
largely taken the export trade from 
the great city of New York.

The New York people saw with con-

United States? If they are not, they 
should be, and they should be pulling 
together night and day to get all 
these Railways completed.

We would therefore urge that the 
Council of this Board for the coming 
year make this a part of their special 
York.

The Militia Act. This subject 
was presented by the delegates from 

The Mini

(Continued from page 1) 
soldiers arrived In time to hinder 
this calamity.

It is generally supposed now that'
since so many building, in connection Sydney and °lace Bay „„ „„ .
with the mine. .... . ;ster of Justice stated that under the ». ,wiin tne mines have been destroyed. : *.**,, ,* » «a.. excursion partiesthat the work will be closed down forLpre“nl A.ct 11 wa8 <ulte -----------

good which spells RUIN for the

Bank route, daily (S aday excepted)
interimcalling at all 

follows: —
Leave Newcastle

5.30 a. m.. every Me day and will

tate pointa, a_:

r Red’oank at

leaxe Redbaak for 
7.45 a. m., daily.

Leaxe Newcastle 
every day at 3 p. m. 
when she will leave 
turning^ will leave 
lerton at 3. 30 p. m

Leave Mlllerton 
7 p. m., calling at 
paints. Returning 
for Miilerton at 10 p 
Newcastle same aigl

Tuesdays will be 
from Redbank an 
points to Newcastle 
cents.

Saturdays will be 
from Newcastle an 
points to Redbank a: 
turn fare 3S cents.

Excursion tickets 
issue only.

Freight on Saturda; 
over until early Mi 
trip.

Str. will be open ti

Newcastle at

for Redbank 
ixcept Saturdays 

1.30 p. m., re- 
edbaak for Mil-.

r Newcastle at 
til Intermediate 
?ave Newcastle 

returning to

xcursions days 
Intermediate 

return fare 35

ixcursion day* 
intermediate 

Miilerton, re-

town. In view of this taking place. 
I will be sent somewhere else to 
work and hope It may be a little 

! nearer home, at least to some more 
peaceful quarter.

to be operated by the whole Canad- sternatlon their trade gradually and 
linn people for the benefit of the j surely leaving them and going to 
Maritime Province people and not as j Baltimore. President Garret of the 
an instrument of further tribute from ! Baltimore and Ohio Railroad had put 
this section. That we have ours dves ; down the freight rates on that great 
paid for the railways and that the line to a very low rate. The New 
Federal Authorities only hold thorn 
lo trust for our benefit—not our

The Provincial Farm Settle
ment Board has received word that 
A. W. Day had made arrangements 
for the sale of six farms in Restl- 
gouche and Gloucester counties. A 
farm near Bathurst formerly owned 
by A. T. Hinton was sold to Alex. W. 
Fraser. Another farm taken over by 
the Settlement Board from James Cur- 
rey of Jacquet River, In Restlgouche 
County, was sold to Jeffrey Driscoll, 
a farmer who came from Maine. A 
farm at Archibald Station, Restlgou
che County, taken over from Martin 
Smearn was Sold to Robert Archibald.

native farmer. .Another farm In 
Restlgouche, formerly belonging to 
the Murray estate, was sold by Mr. 
Hay to E. E. and E. W. Hayward. 
Guy 8. Connor’s farm at Bathurst, 
Gloucester County, was sold to Minis 
Bateman, and another farm taken 
over from A. T. Hinton, of Bathurst,
was sold to Henry Good. All the pur- 

York Central nnd other road, feeding cheaera œade y,, flrst weinl of ,g
New York were unable to compete, per cent, of the price on their farms.

It was quite Impossible 
to give these towns the relief they 
sought, but he believed an Act could 
be passed that would correct this ap
parent Injustice for the future, and 
we Relieve a bill was presented in 
the House, but owing to the rush of 
business during the Session was not 
passed this year. We have no doubt, 
however, that If the matter is follow
ed up with the Minister of Justice It 
will be passed during thqi coming 
Session.

Tariff, Limiting the British Prefer
ence to goods imported to Canada 
through Canadian Seaports; present
ed by Mr. Rhodes, M. P.

This resolution though quite sim
ple in appearance is International In 
construction and cannot be solved In 
a moment While we believe It would 
be of great assistance to Maritime 
Province Ports to have the tariff so 
limited, It might possible work griev
ous harm to Importers west of Mont
real, and we are of the opinion that 
the Middle and far West would put 
up strong objections to the tariff be 
lng so constructed. Of the other 
hand, the United States Government 
might consider the Act one of dis
crimination.

We believe this covers what was 
done with regard to last year’s resolu- 

(Contlnued on page 5)

3d for date of

will be helo 
)day morning

engagements 
very day, ex- 

a. m.. until 
gs from 7 p

cept Saturdays, from 
2 p. m., and any ex*ei 
m.

FREIGHT*
100 lbs., 15c. 500 lbsl60c. 1-2 ton 

$1.00, one ton, $1.50.
Furniture and mach^ery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND RARfELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE ST

BOA# CO., LTD 
D. Mf PRISON,

Manager.

Painting, gaper Hang

ing, and

Done in fir 
All work

imining

It-clas» style 
ranteed

All orders given «prompt attention.

JOHN qUPUIS,
. HOTEL, 

Newcastle.

Now Is
TO HAVE YOUR (

The Time
:0NCRETE WORK DONE

We also\ do all kinds of
Brick arm Stone Work

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
In Various Paltems a Specialty

On all orders coming in alter August 15th to be de
livered in September, we will make a 

reductionVn price.

JAMES T. 1
Concrete Blcck 

Telephone 64

tORREST
Manufacturer

1 Newcastle, N. B.

1863- FIFTY YEARS -1913
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

BIG BIENNIAL FAIR

FREbERICTON 
EXHIBITION

bLEBRATED THIS YEAR

SEPT. 15, \16,17,18,19 & 20
THE BIG XRITIME SHOW OF 1913

$15,000 - INtPREMIUMS - $15,000
>ND THE STATE OF MAINEOPEN TO CANAl
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Horticultural, Live Stock 
Fine Arts, Ladies’ Work 

Etc.

4 Days lCING •- 4 Days
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Education and J 

Special Fares on

:IAL ATTRACTIONS 
ausement Combined 
Railways and Steamers
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Frederl

Lists, Etc., 
ton, N. B.

writs ths Secretary,

A COOL PROPOSITION
i

We have on ha*d a number of

REFRIGERATORS
which we will clear at cost.; Also Ice ^Cream Freeze: 

Screen Doors, Wiiidow Screens, Etc

B. F.
PLUMBER

Next Door to Poet Office

flLTBY
D TINSMITH

Phone 121
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THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE COMB TO

PICNIC«Tantinoed from pace 4» j Ko. 15 ADDITION TO BYE-LAWS tiens cm whieS artioe «s desired
tiens. Before passing cm to the frnsi- J There hare been many proposals it from the Federal Government, 
ness of the present year, me wish to ' the last year in regard to the better ’ The delegatkn waited ca Rt. Hm. 
thank the Premier and the Ministers management of the Maritime Board : R I- Borden. Premier, on Tuesday 
of Ms Cabinet for their kind con-.The St John Board suggested that IStit Febraary. ISIS.. As their de- 
sidération, and Messrs. Stanfield and [one of the reasons for their not af- j partments were interested in the re- 
Rhodes. M. P's. for the courtesies es- j filiating writh the Maritime Board was I sedations the Hon. Premier called in 
tended to us. particularly in «apply-[that they considered the constitution Hon. F. Cochrane, Minister of Rail
ing a room at Ottawa for the use of.should be altered in some way. and ways and Canals. Hon. J, C Doherty, 
the delegation. Possibly, however. ! they with others have saggestd a Minister of Jastice. and Hon. Sam 
what will remain one of the happiest council that will meet every two Hughes, Minister of Militia A very 
recollections of our visit to the Caui- months. We are also informed that patient hearing was accorded the d- 
tal is the delightful luncheon given us the St- John Board are anxious to legation. As the President will deal 
at the Rideau Cluh bv Mr. F. B. Me have this Province under one Pro- at some length writh this matter in 
Curdv, M p ! yiacial Board his report it is unnecessary for me to

It may now be in order to say some-1 The general criticism of many of deal more fully with it. 
thing of the subjects before us fee the Boards is that the Maritime Board On list. October last 1 sent out 
consideration this year. | Trade is not sufficiently active, circular enumerating the resolutions

Nos. L 4. 10 and 1* deal with the in- \ Ortainlr much more might he accom- that had been passed at the annual 
crease of freight rc*e> od the Inter- ! plished if we had an active council meeting, and requested that the ser- 
colonial Railway. We understand «eeting every two months, and new eral Boards would bring the same to 
that the Management of the 1. C. R.. business arising throughout the year i the attention of the members of Par- 
his ir the last few d-tvs Adjusted th-! would be attended to at these meet jtiaire-it for their respective districts 
rate, to a le per cent- increase on'mgs. j Copie, of the Canadian Grocer, pub-
the former tariff, and partial rates Mr. Stewart. Editor of the "Mari- li»hed by the McLean Publishing Co..
bark to the old scale. However there Merchant" in his issue of Aug- of Toronto, containing a very full ac-
can be no harm done by a full and 1 nst ltth offers some very fair critic- count of the proceedings of the Board E*rved on th« Grounds at all hours
free discussion of this subject. Any j-sms. practically a reptition of "<*ro sent to every Board affiliater or : : o : :---------
surplus that has ever been shown on *‘hat has been said by member, of got.

LEGACEVILLE 

MONDAY and TUES.
NEXT, SEPT. 1st and 2nd

Teams will meet the S. S. Alexan 
dra at Burnt Church to convey par
ties to picnic grounds.

SOIREE IN EVENING
Dancing and all kinds of amusements.

MEALS

SCHOO
SU

IL
P PLIES

This is juM to remind you
that, as in ifce past, so at the
present time kmd during the
school year a$ to open, we
are and will be [at all times pre-
pared to give ’ out best oer-
vice in the at* line.

We carry a plete line of
Books and Sun s. and while
we do not give fctx>ds away we
are content witM the smallest
reasonable orof

Terms alwayiip

F0LUL|ISBEE
-----------& CŒ

the Maritime Board for some yenrs. j Oa 3rd January last another cir- 
Want of activity is the key-note of celar was sent all Boards notifying

his remarks. We quite agree writh them of the date fixed for meeting
Mr. Stewart that the Maritime Board vtth the Premier at Ottawa and re-
is not doing one-tenth of the work it, questing the appointment of dele- 
should. but unfortunately. Mr.. Stew:- gates.
art like many of the rest of us can I While good work has been done by 
offer criticisms and can even point the Board during the past year and
out the remedies: but he like nearly sc*ne results secured, yet the result
every member of our own Board is in the aggregate is not as great as
so busy keeping his own pot boiling should be expected from a represen- j 
that he hasn't time to play Prov: tative gathering of the business men

| of these Maritime Provinces.
I have been unable to obtain any

provinces of the Dominion than any j same Journal of the same date dis- response—financial or otherwise
other outlet they have had for their cusses the Maritime Board in about *rom many ,he snaa,ler Boards, and
goods. Their machinery, flour, and the same tone as does Mr. Stewart.

I He. however, says one very signifi-

$he 1. C. R-. has been produced from 
the local traffic, for the through 
freight traffic both going west and 
comipg east has. according to the 
best of our information, never produc
ed a profit.

It has been repeated continually 
by the middle Provinces of the Do
minion .that the Intercolonial Rail
way is maintained wholly for the 
benefit cf these Maritime Provinces.
We are of opinion that the Intercolon- j
ial has been of greater profit and j deace to the rest of the people, 
benefit to the shippers of the central | A letter signed “Optimist"*

other products have been carried in- !

Proceeds in aid of the new Church

Navigable W, ters 

let
the

Notice is here y given that
I know several are in a moribund con
dition. How best these latter can

by virtue

revived, and the others brought into 1906. I have this
to the Maritime Provinces for years cant thing. “If I happened to b a ,c'I,Tru- auu u,r ',l*1*r* 55 W1W'‘,U' office of the R<
over the L C. R.. at cost: and the business man living in one of the » TiKorous c™di,ion “ a ?">*"<■” .wills for the C
coal and iron has been carried from1 places I have mentioned and having 80301 is called upon to f'” */ the land in the Pro1 
the East to their manufacturers at „„ knKKr i m ia-n tr* mittinv work is to be accomplished that ismanufacturers at no hobby I should like to try guiding 

they have been getting n j the destinies of the Board for ayear needed.
j It has struck me that the election j

wick, at Xewcai 
Northumberland

Protection

Chapter 112 "Navi-
gable Water Pro ection Act" R. S. C„

Ratal
Cosusectice

and $2-50 a Day

lay deposited in the 
itrar of Deeds and 
tty of North umber- 
ice of New Bruns- 
. in the County of 
-foresaid. a plan 
sed Bridge across 
er at or near the - ~ 

in the County of
d Province of New fi The PfOblte ClUlt Of 

with a descrip- j 
At of the site ot the said proposed

Bridge, and I here also deposited1

HOTEL
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and Up-To- 
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New
NEWCASTLE, liramichi. N.B.
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HOTEL

Trirpbw O 
Ari>bu1!) Fi Buhs
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Proifcaan
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Best Fishing 

Provided
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[CHI

S OF

AM ICH I

in every room 
Rooms with iVivite

With Adequate Fue

: of the Sportsman's

on the North Shore

STOVES
at Bargain Prices

a——
We hale Three Cast Iron Ranges 
which we will sell at Considerably 
Less thin Regular Prices to clear 
before tie Fall Stoves arrive.
If Interested Call and See Them

D.W.StQTHART
Phinney Block Phone 9y

=F

Northumberland County

both going and coming. It is no harm :Gr two.** I am sure every delegate at \ ' *" 1 showing the pi
to remind oar friends from the Upper ithi, meeting would be glad to know **<"«*<7 °f someone whose duties ^ Mirami(;hi 
Provinces that we have contributed who "Optimist" is. and would wel-luke h:'n orer :h<> Marltimf ProTm o{ Newcas
largely to their transportation lacih-1„„ h m with open arms should he ces ,a tommereiai man or Insurance Xorthnmber| d 
ties, both Railways and Canals, and deCide to take this Maritime Board up ■^“nu afford the «PPortunRy j Bnuiswick. tog,
when we ask for additional transpor a3 h;S next hobbv. and go to work,of wilh the smaller Boards. ...............
tation advantages and a fair deal on j lt once. The trouble with hobbies is and **aT them „ _____ „„„
freight fates we should be d>ad tojthat they are expensive as a rule I =™‘ ,he «venue of the Board .s too ^ ^ M,a p„w| Work3 |
know that they reciprocate our gen- Fee. the Prince of Mouaca has recent- !imited *° «M‘rmh °r the p,yment of Ottawa Canada a ul.n in . ,n u** »r*a,e Court °f Xophum-
erosity. It Is about time they were „ been In Halifax, and his hobby is trav-lliug expenses, or for the scr- ^ ‘ * » >n berland County.
forgetting that we are but the gathering deep re a shells and other viees of a |M>rson to *ive 1 goo<l por* Bridge across the Miramirhi Rirpr ,n •** the Estate OÎ Robert Swim.
"Shreds and patches of the I>,miaiGn"jflora and fauna from the bottom of,»*™ of his »ime '° this work L, or neJ the ToL ,rf Ve „ . Deceased

This may sound like harking back the ocean;, but then the Prince has Walter delera-es from some of th/ rouMv or Nor,humtZ.rl,nd .nt To the Sheriff of the Countv of
into ancient history. I would not do ,he Clsino „ Mon> Clrlo suppor,!.he larger centres could be indued to <*>' (oual>' of Northumberland and To Sheriff the Count,
so. only that there seems to be an his bobbv. if it were not for that Tnake in orrasional visit to 
opinion abroad in the Middle West delr gaming table of h:«. he would.8oards subsidiary to such cente is 
that the destinies of our Intercolonial probablv be content to dig clams on 
Railway can only be controlled by|,he sea.shore. I suppose there

I Whereas James Robinson. Executor 
that of the last Will and Testament of

people from the P-o inc- of On'aiio. WOuld be no such luck as that some 
No 2. TELEPHONES, is a subject of oer good friends of the Halifax 

Maritime and Provincial. Board of Trade had suggested to the
No. 3. RIVER FISHERIES eriient- prinee that he should take up the 

,T onl’r app,ies to the Province of New Marit;me Board of Trade as his next 
Brunswick, and I hardly see how It lejhobbT what we need is the monev 
possible to discuss It at this Board land ,he man to carr,- out the ekten- 

No.- 5. ISLAND FERRl. This is sjve propaganda proposed by our- j Provinces, to 
the transportation problem again, and selves and our critics, and to do this meeting.
•‘The Garden of the Gulft*' 
not been fairly dealt with. This sub-1 need at least one permanent secr> 

tary who can give his whole time to j
ject should receive the full considéra-,the work, and we need to pav that, --------
.ion of this Board. secretary a good round salarv.' Now.! The report will be continued In our

No. 6. TAXATION is always a is the Board prepared to recommend aext ‘s5** 
burning question. i sucb a course? for that is reallj- the
, c° R7 IXFER10R CARS °X THK best way out of the woods.

St. John's suggestion as to a Pro

tjl9 Province of New Brunswick, together Northumberland or any Constable 
with a description1 of the site of the within the said County Greeting: 

matter for consideration. It might “id proposed Bridge: 
well repay in increased business be- And notice is farther given .— ( 
tween the outlying communities and one month after the date of such de- Robert Swim late of the Parish of
the centre, and justify the expend!- posit. I shall apply to the Governor Blissfleld in the County of Northern-
tures of time and fares. General in Council of the Dominion of berland deceased, hath prayed that he

In addition to the notices to the Canada for approval of the said plan may have the accounts against tile
Boards invitations tmve been sent to and description and of the construe-, said Estate allowed and passed or
ail the members of Parliament and of lion of the said proposed Bridge. such other order made by tills Hon- 
tlie Local Legislatures of the three Dated this 23rd day of August A. I orable Court as may seem meet.

attend this present D.. 1913. I You are therefore required to cite
JOHN MORR1SSV. ' Agnes Swim the sole Legatee under 

Minister of Public Works for the | the said Will and all others Interest- 
Province of New Brunswick.

Respectfully submitted.
T. WILLIAMS.

TEACHER' WANTED

There is no part of t^e I. C. It 
system over which more tourists tra
vel than the Divisions mentioned, and 
in the interests of thS Railway they 
should see that the stranger has ll.e 
best at their command. I remember 
arriving in Rimouski in 1906. and the 
cars supplied by the Intercolonial 
Railway to meek the passengers at 
that point and carry them to Montreal 
were o( a most ancient type, and had 
the officials ot the 1. C. R., heard the 
comments of the Englishmen on the 
class of cars they had to travel in, 
they would have junked the whole 
train at the first opportunity. How
ever, we have many beautiful trains 
on the Intercolonial, equal to the best 
on the continent, and sometimes in 
the rush season we must put up with 
inferior cars. Our I. C. R. passenger 
service on the whole is better equip
ped than any other in the Dominion.

No. BRANCH LINES Agitation 
and persistance will certainly accom
plish much, and if we hammer long 
enough and loud enough, the business 
end of the Dep't of Railways will 
certainly some day see the advan
tage of connecting every' outside 
point with the Main Line.

No. 9. DISCRIMINATION IN PAS
SENGER FARES.

We should have equal rates on all 
lines regardless of East or West.

No. 11. TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
This is to my mind the most Im
portant subject on the present paper, 
and too full consideration of this sub
ject cannot be given at this meeting, 
and I do not believe the Board of 
Trade of the Maritime Provinces can 
be better employed than in investigat
ing our present educational system.

No. 13. GOOD ROADS. They are 
bound to come. Let us all work to 
further this undertaking.

No. 14. PRESERVATION OF OUR 
HISTORIC SPOTS.

Strong representation on this sub
ject should made by our board, and 
a committee appointed, and we be
lieve It might be wise for us to con 
suit with ^the Daughters of the Em
pire or some kindred organization as 
to what has already been done in con 
nection with this subject. We have 
Fort Howe at St. John, Annapolis 
Royal, Loulaburg, the many historic 
sites around and about Halifax, Fort 

' Beausejours. Fort Lawrence, Fort 
Moncton, and Burnt Church.

vincial Board would have the same 
effect ae the Council which we pro
pose. and ifould not be so good unless 
these Provincial Boards united uadi r 
the direction ef the Maritime Board. 
Our great strength lies in cohesive 
action on a given subject, of all the 
three Provinces. So long as these 
Provinces remain sectional, and do 
not become united in their efforts 
for c ; !Vng to the
Maritime Provinces, just so long will 
we be weak and dead as the historic 
Sites which we are now asking the 
Dominion Parliament to take over 
and keep in a state of preservation.

We find the Boards of the Western 
Provinces working like mad for their 
individual cities and towns, but when 
a question arises of Federal import
ance effecting the whole West, they 
unite and pull as one man. If the 
Maritime Provinces ever expect their 
great Transportation and other pro
blems to be taken up seriously by the 
Federal authorities, they must makn 
their appeal as one. otherwise, their 
object will be defeated as it has been 
In the past.

Gentlemen. I ask your pardon for 
Inflicting so long a report upon you 
to-day. I am only sorry it has not 
been possible for me to do more for 
this Board during the last year. Un
fortunately my business took me 
away from the Provinces nearly half 
the year, and every day has brought 
new work. My experience Is one of 
the reasons why I urge that this 
Board employ a permanent secretary 
who will be continually on the job.

Thanking you for your very kind at
tention,

Secretary’s Report
To the President and members of 

the Maritime Board of Trade :
The annual meeting of the Board 

held at Truro on 21st and 22nd Aug
ust last was characterized by an 
earnestness which presaged a great 
er Interest In the work of the Mari
time Board.

With a view of obtaining better re
sults from the Board's deliberations 
and resolutions it was arranged that 
a deputation consisting of as many 
delegates from tha Boards represent 
ed at that meeting as could attend 
should wait on the Prime Minister as 
early as possible after the Christmas 
recess and submit to him the résolu-

Centrally aitui 
venience . Also 
tore to 1 
in order to clear 
come early will aeci 

I
over Rueseff A

OFFICIS TO RENT district
Apply

Second Class Teacl 
No 13. Parish of Sou 
stating salary to

with every con- j WILBUR D. HWBBARD,
ntity of new furni- ] Sec.. Trusieea.Caeslllis. N. B.

of at low prlceej 
ut. * Thoee who

bargains. 
i MORRISON, 
orrieon's store.

NOTICE OF SALE
To the hell 

John Russell 
of the Parish 
and aH others 

TAKE NOT 
be sold 
on Monday the 
ober, A. D.. 191 
forenoon, in ft 
in Newcastle 

All that 
land and premli 
being in the 
aforesaid and 
as follows:— In 
che River, up| 
lands owned and 
the late

of Margaret Russell, 
d Annie Russell, lake 

if Newcastle deceased 
horn It may concern. 
E that there will 

Public Auction 
hirteenth day of Oct
et ten o’clock in the 
t of the Post Office 
the county aforesaid 

piece or parcel of 
situate, ly'ng and 

irlsh of Newcastle 
led and described 

Iront by the Mlraml- 
t westerly side by 

upled by heirs of 
McEwan, rear by

lands owned and^occupled by Oscar 
easterly side by 

ccupled by John 
except therefrom 

lot conveyed to 
the said John 

being the same 
to the sal* John 
father by will 
of June, A. D.,

Druett and lower 
lands owned and 
Stothart, save am 
that part of the 
Charles A. M unroe'
Russell in his lîfetli 
piece of land devli 
Russell by his late 
dated the sixth da;
1872.

The above sale Is 
by vlrtge of a pdwei 
ed In a certain Ind< 
made by the said 
John Russell and 
dated the twenty 
ember, A. D., 1879 
thereto will more full

Further particulars 
the day of the sale or 
to the undersigned.

Terms Cash.
Dated at Newcastle 

twenty-ninth day of Jul
E. P. WJLLI8TON, 

Solicitor for the Mortagee

nade under and 
lof sale contain- 
lure of Mortage 
Irgaret Russell, 

Russell and 
fed day of Nov- 

by reference 
appear.
pi be given on 

application

oresald this 
A. D., 1913.

EST
to the Estate 

Inand L. Pedolln, late
mo uwmiiu/ «#? •••#• ut-

province of New 
of Medicine,

NOTICE
All persons 

of the late Ft 
of Newcastle, 
umberland,
Brunswick, 
required to 
to the undersigi 
having just claimi 
tate are 
duly attested 
months from this di 

ADA J. D. 
LILŸ M. J. 

Administratrices 
Newcastle, N. B„ 19th

ed in the said Estate to appear be
fore me at a Court of Probate to be 
held at the Town Hall. Chatham, in 
the said County of Northumberland, 
X. B„ within and for the said County 
of Northumberland on Saturday the 
twentieth day of September next at 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon to pass 
and allow the said accounts against 
the said Estate or such other order as 
tup said Court may seem meet 9 

Given trader my hand and the Seal 
of the said Court this twentieth day 
of August A. D., 1913.
County.

(Signed) R. A. LAWLOR.
Judge of Probatea. County of Nerth- 

' •
(Signed) O. B. FRASER, 

Registrar of Probates for the said
Immediate payment j Coenty 

And all persona 
linst the «aid ee- 

flle the same 
em within three

DOLIN,
WLER.

said Estate, 
guet 1913.

9*3

Teache l Wanted
Secend Claes f

school district No. 
ply stating salary.

South Eek, N. B.

teacher 
Eek.

OPERA HOUSE

NIGHT
Commencing

S. A

ALL
B

STAR
READE

W AND CIRCUS
Dogs and Cats

World. 
Brown

PONIES
the World

Miss Dot

Nothing 
ADULTS 25 cts.

i Dancer 
Voilinist

bar none

RES 2
the price

REN 15 cts.

GRAND PICNIC
To be held in the Skating Rink and Sur

rounding Grounds, Newcastle, on
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1st

Under the auspices of St. Ms y's Catholic Congregation.

SPORTS. GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS 
of all kind! will be provided by the Committee in charge. 

McEachern'a Orchestra will furnish music for dancing.
The C. T. A. Band will p.-ov de music during the day and evening.

DINNER FROM 12 to 2 TEA FROM 5 to 7

SOIREE
A Soiree will be held in the Rink injhe evening and jupper will 

be served at midnight. fi? -'r-jSUMQtMA33*™*'
STR. "DOROTHY N." • — W

will run regular trips to and from ReAank. and will make a special 
trip leaving Redbank at 7 p. m. After the Soiree the “Dorothy N.“ 
will leave Newcastle for Bougastown and Chatham, oalling at Now- 
castle on return when Steamer will run to Ijeleon and Redbank. 
stopping at all intermediate paints. This will give all who attend 
the Soiree an opportunity to return home early in the morning. 
First-Claea single fare tickets, good to return up to September 3rd. 
will be issued to Newcastle from all stations on the I. C. R.

Rain or Shine, Picnic will be held Labor Day

HE

R0YAÜ BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 184».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up.....................
Reserve Fund..........................
Undivided Profits...................
Notes In Circulation.............

. Deposits....................................
Due to Other Banks............
mile Payable (Acceptances by linden Br.)

» 11,586,000.00 
.. 12,480,000.00 
.... 110.09.00 
.. 10 388478.89 
. 136.729.483.41 
. .. 3.118.902.03 
.. 3452.148.77

$178418,130.29

ASSESS
Cash en hand and In Banka .... ? 
Government and Municipal Securit#* 
Railway and ether Bonds Oebenti 
Call Loans in Canada................
3all Lv.ua vi—-i.ere than in Canqla 
Deposits with Dominion Gove. iune«4 for 

Note Circulation ..........

Loans and DI «counts 
Bank Promisee..........

........... .. 830,478,000.19
......................... 3,77848348
id Stock* .. 12.62241740 
........................ 9.18*479.16
...... ....

Security of
........................... 878400.00

185 Branches in Canada
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldg*., Princes» St., E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED I 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

S87.304480.0S 
8106463438.82 

... 5,848,830.29

S17S416.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, NfONTREAL

I Newfoundland,

SAFETY DEPOi T BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined VeulL ram 
wards. These boxes are meet oonve 
•seeing valuable papers eueh as Will 
Bonde. Stock CertWcatee, ate.

NEWCASTLE, 
E. A. McC

NEW YORK CITY 
William and Cedar Sts. 

ON FAVORABLE TERMS 
ALL BRANCHES.

at from 88 00 per annum up- 
nt and necessary for all po- 
ortgages. Insurance Policies.

B. BRANCH 
ly, Manager

S>OOOOOOOOOO0O0OOOOOOOO0O<|

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
If yoü want Printing of the Better Grade, 

something different from the ordinary, and 
want it promptly, send your order to the

ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
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Rep resenta- 
tives of Families 
Whose Forbears 
Have Been on the 
Stage Several 
Generations

'400“ of the footlights.
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"jerry. Ifo/fierofffghf
Zirv/zvcy/ People.
fnc/vrfnd/3t 

A-7/oifamon-ff/en Terry
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famous Stage Families and Their 
“Trees”

<1774-1*33*

1r IHtKL were a
quite a number of the “first families” of 
the American stage would be entitled to 

belong to it. For there is not a profession 
of the present day m which heredity has 
played so important a part as that of the 
actor.

The forbears of some of our best-known the
atrical people were popular favorites before 
the American revolution. Their fourth and 
fifth generations are well represented, and 
the sixth is by no means rare.

In this day and age, when eugenics is so gener
ally studied it is strange that no more atten
tion should have been directed to the stage. 
For it is certain that there is no more fruitful 
study in heredity than that which is here 
revealed.

t’le*e»te l.arkyrr. aeti
UW

Lauretta Jeffs
7353^

1997) of an*) Prew.the fourth « Mm. Klaloekl,yor of/iMSAojefatm) I- '■tea « 1H3S-1N67)
« 18X7-ISO >.

OCZP -•kn Drew < 1K33—I

tiens rale Drew, daughter of Mrs. Jehu D>
rlrd Naarlee Harr y more.

Jehu. Lleael i«d Ethel Barrymore.

Faaay Ellraheth Vlala* <1HX»-16»U aarHed E. L.
Uateapart ||ML|«C7|.

Hay riateapwri married William Seymee—. 
Davrapurt Seymour.

Haeready < !33-181»» irried ChHalim» Blreh,
( barle,his casts were often composed almost entirely of his 

children and grandchildren, with the addition of his 
sister. Mrs. Jackson. Joseph Jefferson the first died 
In 1832- *

The Jeffersons continued acting together after the 
death of “the father; and. wh<*n the second to bear that 
name died in Mobile. Ala., in 1842. the theater had to 
be closed on account of the number of players absent. 
This Joseph Jefferson was only 38 years old. and he 
gave promise of a worthy career at the time of his 
death. He was the father of Joe Jefferson, or 
“IUp.” as he was familiarly known. Joseph. 2d. mar
ried Mrs. Cornelia France-s Burke. Sh«- was the widow 
of Thomas Burke, an actor, and by this marriage had 
one son. Charles Burke, who laV-r became a well- 
known comedian. By the second marriage there were 
two children. Joseph Jefferson and his sister Cornelia— 
Mrs. S. C. Jackson, who often played with her brother 
before his death.

The late Joseph Jefferson was also married twice, 
and was the father of ten children, of whom four sons 
have followed the footlights; Charles Burke, now de
ceased. Joseph Warren Jefferson. Thomas Jefferson 
and William Winter Jefferson.

The family talent does not descend to any great 
extent to the next generation, for. though Joseph Jef
ferson has a number of grandchildren. Lauretta, a 
daughter of Thomas Jefferson, is the only one who 
has had any desire for the stage. “Rip” often tried to 
get his grandchildren to take up acting, but with no 
success; and Mrs. Thomas Jefferson (Eugenie Paul 
Jefferson) describes in Tier “Intimate Recollections of 
Joseph Jefferson" how on one occasion, when his 
granddaughters took the part of guests in a ballroom 
scene, they hid behind the plants and the props for 
fear that they would be seen.

GREAT-GRANDCHILD AN AMATEUR

Mae ready 117*3-1873)

Alkie—«lege graeratloa skipped.
I.Sa Vaererdy, actress.
W. 'll screed > .
Helen Maeready married J. H. Chute. 
Charles Kean 4. hate married Sybil Clarldge.
Margaret Chute.

ROM generation to generation the stage has held 
its own. The great tragedians and comedians— 
the Hamlets and the Faisiaffs—of from lvv to

Roger Kemble U721
Kemble 11738-183) Elisabeth

Salchell.
Hear y Mephea Kemble <17Nfi-1836»

Kemble (1833-188S)

Frank Ki ible Cooper and H. Cooper-Cliff»
Violet C<

they are moving along with the times, but they have 
not buried their talents, and. mayhap, can draw as 
crowded houses as their illustrious forbears. Certainly 
the “leading ladies” of a century and less ago were 
not believers in race suicide and gave many children 
to the Stage, in some cases, like the Kembles, alt or 
most of them, became famous

Even in the American theatrical families of several 
generations back, the talents of father* and mothers 
are passing from one generation down to another. The 
famous Junius Prutus Booth was followed by his 
equally noted son, Edwin Booth; and today the family 
Is still represented by Sidney Booth, a son of Junius 
Brutus Booth. Jr.

And perhaps if it had not been for the terrible 
tragedy associated with his name, the countrv would 
HIM be ringing with tales of the aetok veraents of lohn 
Wilkes Booth, for it is well known that ihe elder

wJoe~ Leatbley Cowell <1792-1*63) married Fr*c 
era Sheppard ixrroad wife».

816ae> France* Cornell <1*23-1 SKI » married H*— - 
klab I- Bateman <1*12-1*73».

Kate Bateman married <>e«rge Crewe.
*Maey Crowe married Harrison Hunter.
Leah Bateaus Hauler.Zsiere/fe Jefferson, 77>e Zirx/e/osepb Jefiersop 

</7T+ -/S3Z)fn///>e Jeccnt/gi 
trrsfemfy on/netf/aje

/be S/X. //> Genera 
Of Jfogeç$fors of “Joe” Leathlev Cowell, an actor, author and artist, 

and his second wife. Frances Sheppard, an actress.
Sydney Falrbrother. a popular English actress, is a 

great-granddaughter of Cowell. by his marriage to 
Maria Murray, an actress. She was the daughter of 
Charles Murray, an actor, and a granddaughter of Sir 
John Murray. Bonnie Prince Charlie's secretary.

Among Miss Bateman's cousins are VIoljL. Nell and 
Fay Compton, who also belong to th*» extensive Comp
ton stage tree. Their great-grandfather was “Bath”. 
Montague, a famous low comedian. His daughter. 
Emmeline, married Charles Mackenzie, wrho. perhaps, 
should have been a doctor, for there were five gen
erations of doctors In his mother’s family, and his 
brother became a surgeon. Instead, he assumed the 
name of Henry Compton and '**•’7' *e »

The Terry family is another that has given many 
members of note to the stage, including the famous 
Ellen Terry, whose son. Edward Gorcjpn Craig, and 
lier granddaughter. Rosemary Gordon Craig, have 
also appeared on the stage.

Ellen Terry inherited much of her histrionic ability 
from her mother, who was Sarah Y'errett. though her 
father was also an actor of note. Miss Terry’s three 
brothers followed the stage in various lines. Charles 
was a stage mun-tger-. George, a theater treasurer, 
and Fred, an actor. Her sisters were all actresses. 
<■ ' ' ; . j: Kate, who ' J A*lhur I.cwts and le 
the mother of Mabel Terry Lewis; Marlon Terry and 
Florence Terry (Mrs. William Morris), the mother of 
Alice Terry.

The marriages of the various members of the 
Terry family furnished a large stage connection. but< 
It is Mise Phvllis Nellson Terry, the daughter of Fred! 
Terry, who can claim the largest numbers of stage I 
relatives, for her mother. Julia Nellson. belongs to 
the equally extensive Nellson family.

The Kemble family, however, can nb doubt claim 
the honor of giving more Illustrious members to the 
stage than any other clan. Roger Kemble, who was 
born In 1721. was one of the great actors of his day. 
and all of his children became famous, as did many oi 
hie grandchildren.

Frank Kemble, an actor, married an actress, and, 
they have one daughter. Violet Cooper, who repre
sents the sixth generation of the family on the stage 
Another brother of Frank K. Kemble. H. Cooper- 
Cllffe married a member of another famous stage and 
circus family. Alice Belmore. a great-great-grand
daughter of Thomas Cooke, a famous circus man of 
the eighteenth century. „ .. . >

The female side line of the Kemble family has not 
been represented on the stage since the death of Mary 
geett Sid dons, an actress and reader, who was a great- 
granddaughter of Mrs. Siddons. „ .

Lisa Macraudy and Margaret Chute are two English 
actresses who cannot be overlooked, for they- repre
sent the fourth generation of the famous Macready 
family. Usa is u daughter of °e“*ral C**!1*1, wlmain 
Macready. whose father was the famous \\ llllsm 
Charles Macready and a son of W. Macready. who was 
born in 1755 and died In 111*.

a generation ago. Doris Rankin and her sister. Phyllis 
Rankin, were among the few of the modern actresses 
who followed in the footsteps of their ancestors in
the profession and married Into equally prominent 
stage families, for Phyllis Rankin is the wife of 
Harry G. Davenport.

The Davenports can trace their stage ancestry back 
many generations, and It is doubtful if many of the 
modern staga folk can boast of so large a theatrical 
connection. For the famous Edward L Davenport 
married Fanny Elizabeth Vining. an equally well- 
known actress, who was the daughter of Frederick 
\ ining. an actor with five brothers and two sisters on 
the boards.

The Davenports Lad six tihîldi'Cû, vf *Lvm laced
the footlights. The best known of them was Fanny 
Davenport, the American creator of many of Sardou's 
heroines. The others were Harry Davenport, the hus
band of Phyllis Rankin; Edward Davenport; Blanche, 
an opera singer; May. who married William Seymour 
and is the mother of Davenport Seymour, and Flor
ence Davenport, also an actress, who married Daven
port Leftwich and has one child. Davenport Leftwich. 
on the stage.

rzz-lns on to another family, a vhaimlag iOiai 
who rat» scores of stage relatives Is Leah Bate
man Hunter, Mho met with much success in the New 
Theater Company in New York. She belongs to the 
famous Bateman family, and Kate Bateman, who cap
tivated American audiences in the fifties, was her 
grandmother, so she Is necessarily a grandniece of 
Ellen Bateman, who married M. Claude Grippo and 
was the mother of two actors, both bearing the name 
M. Grippo; of Virginia Bateman, the actress, who 
added to her-already large stage connection by marry
ing Edward Compton, an actor; of Isabella Bateman, 
an actress, who later became a nun; of Richard Bate
man. an actor; and of Harold Bateman, the only mem
ber of his family who did not follow the footlights, 
but became a Journalist.

This branch of the Bateman family descended from 
Heseklah Linthlcum Bateman, an actor-manager, and 
his wife. Sidney Frances Cowell, who was a daughter

Lauretta Jefferson played the part of Meenle, In 
“Rip Van Winkle.” in lier father's company for sev
eral season^- One of Joseph Jefferson's great-grand
children, while not adopting the stage, appeared In 
one of the children's parts with Thomas Jefferson.
She Is Josephine Rolfe, a granddaughter of Charles 

■«■oi ke ?•- -
Probably the best known of the American players, 

who are Just as popular with die present generation 
as their forbears were - In the early part of the last 
century, are the Drew» and the Barrymores. Louis#
Drew Is the only one MjAdiiect succession bearing the 
family name who reifttSents the fourth generation 
on the stage. Her cousins. John and Lionel Barry
more and Ethel Barrymore Colt, were fortunate In 
having two lifted members of the stage. Maurice 
Barrymore and Géorgie Drew, for their parents. Ethel 
Rarryinori). indeed, seems to .*have Inherited the his
trionic abilities of her talented grandmother. Mrs.
John Drew, who was the daughter of Thomas Fred- _
erlck Lane, an actor of considerable provincial fame Gladys Rankin, and both continued on the stage. They
in England, and of his wife. Eliza Trenter. an sctresa nave one child. Sidney Rankin Drew, also an actor,
and a singer of ballads in her youth. Mrs. Lane later John Drew, the only son. married Josephine Baker, 
became Mrs. Kinlock, and died at an advanced age Fn, actress, and their daughter has often appeared 
in 1887. g«>ore the public, sometimes In her father's company.

Mrs. Drew, who was born in 1820. was married Resides Mrs. Barrymore. Mrs. Drew had another
three times. In 1836 she, espoused Henry Blaine Hunt. rau»*£îîîer'«^ho..marr,etl Charle« Mendum. and who died
whom she divorced in 1847; next taking the name oi vLJ. ..Tr# u.Fhter .Georgians Drew Mendum. has
George Mossop. an Irish singer and comedian. She * P«L £ 1 - *>mlly tradition by becoming an actress,
was left a widow two years later, and then married «. Jr?, 11 seen th»t the Drew stage connection
John Drew, another Irish comedian, on July 27. 1860. Hairs* n* ^"litne»!01»’ J*nd lt wa.e Increased by the mar-
Three children were born of this union, and Mrs. Drew chermtn» IeVniîL.*îîrI>ae1'>r,k»10 Pm1!#- Ra5kl,L« Th,f
a1,M *Joplecl » ■op Sldn*> Whlu Dr«* ■»»"!«<. hla™fe‘ in” &p“ïfr”û;« toVof

^2.»L "He Jld Cluke Rome howl."
The Booth family. Indeed, seems to have Inherited, 

tragedies as well a» talents. The latest occurred only 
a few months ago. when Junius Brutus Booth 3d. mur
dered ' is wife and committed suicide In à London 
hotel.

Creston Clarke, a popular actor, who died In 1810, 
was also a grandchild of the elder Booth, being a son 
of Asia Sidney Booth and the popular actor. John 
Slseper Clarke. Another brother of Creston Haike. 
Wlured Clarke, Is on the vaudeville stage.

Hhe Jeffersons. however, hark backjmany yvurs be
fore the Booths, and they can. for that matter, claim 
the distinction of being the oldest American theatrical 
family, for five generations have been known to the 
native stage. Fame was brought to the name during 
the days of George II, when the first Jefferson— 
Thomas—came into his own.

How the first Jefferson came to take up the stage 
as a profession is really interesting. It appears that, 
while David Garrick and some ador friends were ca
rousing at the White Hart Inn. after the news of the 
defeat of the Pretender had spread, the landlord an
nounced that a comely youth was outside, and that he 
could not only sing and dance, but could tell a story 
as well. Garrick had him ushered into the room and 
at once recognised his talents.

This chance meeting was the turning point in Jef
ferson's life, for in a short time he was playing Ho
ratio to Garrick's Hamlet, the Duke of Buckingham 
to his Richard and Paris to his Romeo. Hitt patron 
had such a high regard for the young actor that 
when he left Ihe company to take up theatrical man
agement. Garrick gaw him one of ills wigs as a fare
well gift. This wig was treasured by the family until 
It was destroyed by fire in 18 42.

Among the stage favorites that Jefferson played 
with were Mrs. Ablngton. Roscius. Kitty Clive, 
Bpranger Barry. Mossop and Macklln. His repertory 
was extensive, ranging from Gratlano, in the “Mer
chant of Venice." to Jacques, in “As You Like It." He 
was married twice, but it was from his first wife. 
Miss May. that the stage Jeffersons are descended, 
though several children and a grandchild by the sec
ond marriage, to Mis* Wood, Inherited the family 
talent.
I PAID FATHER A FORFEIT 
<.J,7 l'h" n.r

Leah âaieman ffurMn a fiffhfe^nltea

Love Has New Use for the Mother-in-Law
T

HERE Is never any lack ot material, although 
some girls may be so slick that they'll quit 
home and mother in order to give love's fond 
fancy but themselves to contemplate. Not 

generally, though; not as a regular thing; not as a 
rule—not by a long shot. Too many of them Insist on 
clinging to their mother right on up to the limits of 
the grave. If the kicks husbands register count for 
anything.

It was this way: John D. Rockefeller, whose 
knowledge of affairs is conceded to be quite good, got 
to thinking of all the nice young men who are poor 
as he was ones, and as ardent In their affections; and 
he felt another of those generous impulses. He 
wanted to give them all the tip. and he did;

"Study your mothere-ln-law before you marry their 
daughters; then you’ll make no mistake In the wife 
yoir ch/)ose.”

Mr. Rockefeller was surprised that so few young 
men took stock In that valuable tip of his. They 
went right along hugging the daughters and dodging 
the mothers as If he Hadn't said a word.

may sometimes Incline her to drop on him ind crush 
not only his budding affect Ions. h’,t. hJ* bâck*of

The emotional mother, who tu les down the back of 
«on-tn-law'a neck at th2 thou.tht of her belov. d
child is among the great dlecourageri. It takes a tint 
dash of courije for a fond « >uth In contemplate con
tinual ««latence with a wife who la guaranteed by a. 
major prophet and John I>. Rockefeller to .poll hie 
îdîin collar every morning before lie «tarts off to wô?k Many mli. Tra afflicted with thc.e foolish 
praJudlces against tha manlfeetallone of true love. 
p 4-he crabbed mother-in-law. as a proepecl. has thug 
far Droved to be the least of all the deterrent.. 
F.nerta among fiancees. In Chicago and elsewhere. e.proïa*ly ta the Newport else, of W York society, 
are aereed. after varied experiences, that there never 
waa a prospective mother-in-law who was crabbed.

a..oi.V th*. after her metrlagj,
efrr.laLla* ,aCi her father, who was very much
prejudiced against theaters, made Jefferson sign a 
4s»d that he would give him 506 pounds If she became
«J.“.ri“,htag' anV It1*!.' .i!dffVhV,n thi'tauTuae'phiîîr.”iUïph*:,”.r.dh:dT.;r,*„r;,n *• -• rr

Th» first Joseph Jefferson, and. likewise, the first 
American Jefferson, came to this country in 17*5 It 
le said that he disapproved ot hie parent’s second mar. 
risge. a né t h a t this prompted hie sailing to these shores. Besides being an actor, he was a painter «■ 
was his half-brother George; and this same talent was. enjoyed by the let. Joseph J.B.riin wio .twE 
assay happy hours with the break, epent

Joseph lived at the home of a Mrs. Fortune while In Philadelphia, and th^re he MI In love wfth on! 
of her two charming daughters. Kephemla. William 
Warren, who was an equally well-known actor married the other eleter. Hester; and that Is how the tïô 
groat stsao fsmUlee of Warren and Jefferson cams to 
be related. Three daughters of the Warrens followed 
the stage, and the name of his son. William Warren Is still familiar to many theatergoers. *n’

The stage also attracted the Jefferson family, for 
of the eight adult children, six of them became stase 
favorites An Interesting cast of "The School for 
Scande 1.’ given in llfl. was made up almost entirely 
of members of the Jefferson family, as follows-

.... Joseph Jefferson Sr.
• • • " v ‘ 1 • ,_Jo„h'L Jefferson ... Joseph Jefferaon, Jr. 
.... . Elisabeth Jcff.-reon
Jtjferj&'itK"!,.
v • • • ••• • ■ Mies Anderson « ala Jefferson Anderson) i
• • • Mary Anne Jefferson I 

Joeeph Jefferson's graadson. tha late Joseph Jeffer-
L also AArrlOit this n n All» »a .------ - _. .

But the ffwtfier-iii-Uw u • prospect is Sgtinctly 
another glory.

She can serve • valuable turn at a lady to fall in 
love with, prospectively. Look her over end make 

* up your mind whether ihe ii all your faaay' has 
I, painted for a wife, at bar age. ________ ,

HERE'S a new use for the mother-in-law—for 
the prospeedvé mother-in-law. It may be 
that the mother-in-law of the reality instead 

™e Project may get along about a* usual.<ea, also carried tWa plan out to a great patent, end

jUjfr

1 /amm f pi
1 rjiL P
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Rich-Mellow Women and Moses *
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(Continued)
Mr. and Mrs. Chichester sailed 

gloriously, silently, and with dignity 
along life, like two placid full moons 
on a cloudless night. They had no

and Sin with horror. No one will family. Doreen's beauty however had 
ever know how earnestly Avril prayed saved her from being a drudge, acc , 
in those days that the image of Ar- Lady Kenworthy found herself ob | 
thur Trefusis might depart from her liged by her friends to present Do-
heart, and when presently the fierce

'You’ll Like the Flavor
55*- 40*-50* Per Pound

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
/

If you want Printing of the Better Grade, 
something different from the ordinary, and 
want it promptly, send your order to the

ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
<i>ooooooooooooooooooooooo<i>

ambitions, and therefore no disillu- - longing for him turned to aduil ach< 
sions, and their life was free from all j that was almost a pleasure, she fan- 
exaggerations except perhaps in the ! cied that the battle had been won. 
matter of double chins, and that por-jShe could talk to him and laugh with 
tion of the body, which, while the!him, and kiss his child, without ent 
French maintain it to be the road to: shadow of ^isloyaltv to Doreen. She 
the heart, is unnamed on the public,had even grown to love Doreen very 
maps of human geography. j dearly. But the tussle that had gone

Little wonder then, that Avril, in on had aged her in heart and m ud 
that hothouse of content, should grow! and the girlish days of Avril were 
up loving, and straightforward, and over. Oxer without anyone noticing 
full of good impulses and with tile horjthe extra slimness of her waist 
ror of wrong-doing and duplicity j the deepened look of eyes that 
which is the characteristic of happy j had to make room for the lovelight 
youth. She had had three London ! that had flickered there, 
seasons, and learnt a great deal, but ! And new the season was coming tc 
it had not spoilt her, cnly perhaps a close, and Avril alternated between 
left a vague wondering, why the;a longing to get away from London 
world is at it is. a little sceptical, as and a dread cf leaving it.
to everyone’s intentions being equal
ly honest. For cne of the most 
charming qualities of Mrs. Chichester 
was that she beliex’ed in everyone 
from a bishop to a muckrake. The

“I shall forget him when I get 
away," she said to herself, yet every 
parched blade of grass in the parks, 
every street and house-corner were 
beloved because the town confined

most intriguing women, the veriest i him.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Kegulations

ALL—THE—WAY—BY—WATER

Any person who is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
c" available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or

Eastern 
Corporation

roues among men, all were treated 
alike by the dear woman, enfolded as 
it were in one great embrace, that en
compassed rich and poor, evil and 
good. knave and fool. No wonder peo
ple spoke of her as that poor dear 
Mrs. Chichester! And to the recitals 
of the duping of her, there was no 
end.

“Dear me! how could I know? “she 
said hopelessly when Lady Grace 
Lewisham chcse the shooting box in

It is quite possible for a man to be 
in love with two women. It is the 
prerogative of women only to be 
able to love one man at a time. It is 
much less complicated. This possibil
ity had demonstrated itself by the 
fact that George Farquharson was in 
love with Avril and with Doreen Tre
fusis at the same time. Had Avril 
requited his passion it might probably 
have diminished his affection for 
Doreen. As it was he saw very little

Scotland from which to elope with a of Avril, and a great deal of Doreen.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Fares Newcastle to Boston $11.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. Johii a*

young Guardsman, “such a pretty lit
tle woman and such an innocent face!

I'm sure anyone would have • been 
taken in." And so it came about that 
Avrils friendship was net interfered 
with “with that pretty little Mrs. 
Trefusis," although her reputation 
was none of the best, for no apparent 
reason, except presumably to illusc-

WILSONS

FLY PAD
POISON

PRICE Of WHEAT
AND RECIPROCITY

reea and bring her out. Indeed, sh<
?ould not but realize that Doreen's 
lively presence added a good deal ci 
lustre to her rather dreary “a: 
homes."

Trefusis fell in love with her at 
once. She had one of those face, 
that take cne by storm before one 
has had time to become acquainted 
with the personality that lies be
neath. Before Trefusis became ac
quainted with the personality he had 
married the face.

What irritated Trefusis was her 
want of discrimination in choosing 
her new friends.

It was very disagreeable for him tr 
have to receive men whom he had
studiously avoided all his life, o: ently," was all '^■efusfe remarked 
whom he would never have met or coldly, and Avril c^uld not but per 
known cf in his life without Doreen. 1 ceive that Arthur and Doreen would i tlle year ^U6t closing. A year ago 

“If you must have men hanging nex’er be real friends, and her heart ! * ®8e amounted lo 79,691,404 bushels»

Every ten 
kill more flies j 
of any sticky 1
substitutes, i

killer.

packet will 
$8.00 worth

Refuse

What Good Would American Market» 
Have Been to Canada This 

Past Ycart

Winnipeg wheat prices have been 
as much as ten cents a bushel above 
the Minneapolis quotations for the 
same grade of grain. Either there 1» 
a glut of wheat on the United States 
market, and, therefore, no market for 
Canadian whèat there, or Minneapolis 
cannot bold a candle to Winnipeg as 
a transfer market to the ultimate 
European consumer. In truth, there 
Is an admixture of both conditions. 
There is assuredly no market for Can
adian wheat for consumption in the 
United States. The country exports 
too much of its own wheat to permit 
of that. And, with absolute equality 
at the European port of entry, there 
is a big advantage in favor of Canada 
as the point of exit. Reciprocity 
would not have mended our market, 
but marred it.

During 1911-12 a revival of United 
States exports of wheat and wheat aa 
flour took place, which has continued

about, for goodness' sake have the 
right sort." he had said. Therefore 
it was with a certain triumph that she 
one day produced Sir Harry Crau 
ford, foudly imagining (for she would 
never be a woman of the world) that 
because he had a handle to his nanu 
he belonged to her husband's set.

"Yon won't find fault with him, 1 
suppose?" she remarked to Trefusis.

“Cranford ?" Trefusis gave a short 
laugh, in which irony and amusement 
were skilfully blended. “Mrtiy. he's 
one of the biggest scoundrels in Lon
don! He ran away with Charlie Dan- 
son's wife, and then ill-treated her 
shamefully. She died in the work- 
house I believe, and they say he kill
ed his eldest brother, besides, he's 
swindled everybody, cf course, noth
ing conld be proved.

ached for him as much as for her Iand for ,he ten months to datc thla 
friend, for he d.* seem so distinctly j 
cut cut for a happy domestic life. a.—.

CHAPTER J1I

Circumstances rarely go on long in 
the same groox-e, and emotions once 
planted in the heart a)- brain, o~ 
wherever the receptacle cf emotions 
exists, take rcot. develop and bear 
•ruit. as surely as the corn sea‘tered 
by the sower. So it was that neither 
George Farquharson's passion. Avril's 
infatuation. Sir Henry Crauford's vin
dictiveness Doreen's frivolity norTre- 
fusis's indifference stood still. To be 
sure. Avril imagined that she would 
be able to forget Trefusis, and Farqu
harson was determined that nothing 
should make him disloyal to his chief, 
and Doreen had gone no further out-

for he was, as the papers described 
him “Private Secretary to the Hon.

I i»--------------------- -----u »------ «----- Arthur Trefusis. M. P." The only
son of a wealthy Scotchman, he had 
accepted the post with its accompani
ment of vague possibilities with re
gard to entering political life, and it 
was probably the nearest approach to
political life he would ex*er rise to. .timed to meet hours when Trefusis 

a* trate the adage, "one may steal the'To be sure he had never told Doreen was at the House.
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 17.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and horse." which would lead one to be-; of his affection, loyalty to his chief, sir Harry was too accustomed to 
proxy may be maue at any agency, Saturdays for Boston direct. liex-e that there is a talented or j would, he hoped, prex-ent his doing expressions of his character from res-
on certain conditions, by father) Returning leax-es Central Wharf, scientific way of doing wrong, and that, however provoking she was.. If.pectable men to resent the remarks! _______
mother, son, daughter, brother or Boston, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays. M n- that Doreen Trefusis '.vas but an-he could no longer control an out-,that had been made of him openly. jn connection with the Canadian

Duties:‘“s^x mmon”hs*St resWence '185'8 and Thursdays for SL John amateur. ; burst, he could go. but there was.but he registered a vow. a repetition national exhibition a, Torcnto, which
upon and cultivation of the land in direct. ' She is net at all a woman's wo- eomethlng singularly pleasant In the of a vow he always made and general- ,,,, be held this year from August
each of three years. A homestead:-! Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m.. Mon- man." some one had said to her. and knowledge thaï the day was tot like ly succeeded in keeping (perhaps be 23rd until September 6th. the Inter-
mav live within nine miles of his days. Wednesdays and Fridays for wha, ensued rather justified the "I ,y to pass wi,hout his spending a cause it was the only one lie intended coIonial Raiiway wM| give very low

Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- t(Jid vou of the Louden world. few Pleasurable moments in her;lo keep), that he would do Tre'usis a

Needless to say that Doreen. mlth- wardljr than getting herself talked ab- 
out repeating her husband's words. * out with Sir. Harry, but there was in 
gave Sir Harry to understand that he;her voice and maimer, in her way ef 
was not a favorite of her husband's, going on, a slight touch of hardening 
and that his visits had better be which no one detected but Avril.

(To be Continued)

CHEAP FARES TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION

bushels. Assuming that the last two 
| months of this year will witness pro
portional exporta, the total for the 

, year will be* about 146,000,000 bushels. 
This is considerably heavier than any 
year since 1907-08. The trade haa yet 
to learn what 1918-14 will bring, and 
It promises to break all records and 
to make the United States less thaï» 
ever a market for Canadian wheat.

Commenting upon the proposal In 
the United States Senate toy free-list 
Canadian wheat. The 8t. Paul Pioneer 
Press of May 28th said: “The Ameri
can millers do not want the duty, on 
wheat. The American farmer does 
not need it. Despite the efforts made 
by some politicians to convince him 
that they are doing him a favor by 
Insisting on protection, the farmer 
will net worry about competition with 
w*eat that was selling in- Winnipeg 
yesterday at 97 %e while the high 
point in Minneapolis yesterday was 
91Me* Ptrr a year pas^ Western 
Canadian wheat prices have generally 
ruled higher than Western American 
wheat prices, and this year the United 
State» it going to have an avalanche 
of wheat for export.

APPEAL TO FARMERS
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by ! 
him or by his father, mother, son, ! 
daughter, brother or sister.

li) certain districts a homesteader 
iV. f^od standing may pre-empt a 
qui 
stev

>oi. That great uv.rld which will meet un Bocie,y- 11 mighl be ,hat 6he only|tad turn if it ever came h<= way. anJ oppcrtunitv lo
Returning leave Central Wharf, ginchinglv a herd of bulls, but when ru'bed ln to aBk him for a bill or a re- j I? e devil generally places ttv fate of Queen ,.„v

Boston. Mondays. Wednesdiys and ,, -ws ,wo gees,, walking alone to- celpt- or brouFht him a letter to an- good men in the hands of black-
section alongside his home : Fridays, at ».(•« a. m„ and Portland gether. opens its windows and hisses swer- or came !o «* •>«" if Trefusis guards, 
rice »;! per acre jat 5.00 p. m.. for Lubec, Las'pert and till ,errifled they fall into the ditch was <ilnmK at home, but the day rare-l Someone had

Duties: Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultix-ate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
uotain a preemption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
distiicts. • Price $3 per acie. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each ol 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house x\orth fc30**.

W. W. COP Y.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terio.-.
N. 7\ —IN, authorized publication of1 

this advertisment. will not be paid 
for.

truly
. jonn from s: cer despair Iy Passed without the rustle of her that on ah Irish pony

----------- In the dav/to come. Avril was „. petticoats, the jingling of her chains, moor, she would have
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE wavs elad that she had seen so much and the whole dalntl,y scented frou harm. Her

Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at that was good in Doreen Tre'us’s. frou of her Personality Buttering and she had no wish to do evil

said of Doreen 
on an Irish 
come to no 

instinc’s were healthy

10.30 a. m.. and Tuesdays, Thursdays and as she stands three years after. round table. % , luckily in her girlhood she had not
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. a woman of past thirty, and looks1 Sometimes, too. it was Doreen her ,com‘ across unscrupulous men. but.

-------- back on the "years that the locusts *elf who sought hint out to tell him nf j “"fortunately, she did not hit It off

excursion rates which will gix-e the 
many s to visit the 
the occasion of the 

great annual fair.
The Toronto fair is the largest and 

most attracive of annual exhibitions 
in America, and this year new per
manent buildings have been con
structed and its extensive boundaries 
enlarged by new boulevards. Aside

Toronto Globe Point» Out Great Open
ing for Them In Canadian Market

Under the heading “A Challenge to 
the Farmers," the Toronto Globe 
says editorially:

“New Zealand now supplies butter 
to the Canadian market. According 
to a despatch frojp the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in New Zealand, 71,062 
boxes of butter were shipped to Van-

from the attractions of the exhibition j couver from Auckland during the fiscal
a visit to Tcronlo at this sea«m is j year 1912-13. Cold-storage companies

1V!,|. Tmfu-I- and Imac ned herself aure lo b“ e°i°yable «•specially in, from several points ln Canada, It laMetropolitan Steamship Line have ta.en' she even wonders her troubles, for she was not a prud- hpar(br(lk(n. and WQe b(1„d, , v<JJ|vlew of the very low rates prevailing. - 81t1d, are endeavoring to get ln touch
\\a.. bx water be- whether there is much difference be- ent woman. Servants, friends, acquain-...... ......... ....., ,_____ , , From Newcastle the round trip will i witk New Zealand shippers, so the

be $22.20 good going August 21, 23 j imports of this commodity will go on
25, 26. and 27 and Sept. 3 and 4. A j increasing until Canadian farmers in

Direct all the way by
tween Boston and New ^ork. tween her own heart and that of tances, to all alike she blurted out

Leaves India Wharf xveek days and Doreen. But this is to anticipate. the facî that Arthur hud b<m to
Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

The great White Steel Steamships. 
Massachusetts and Rnnkpr H!H

Betxveen the then and now lies an^11^1 <!r was 80 jealous, or so unrea 
enchainment of tragedy linked by two ;
v.more. - 1 '\j “Wliat am I 4o do with ‘him,

pretty woman, who knows her hus
band has ceased to care for her if 

••'she finds herself let loose n London
i Society, especially if she has no in- speclal ra,e of $16 J5 wl11 Prevail on the West wake up to the posaibilltles 
t-n-eftmi «-sources., no r.llgion. and Ae*us; and on S-ptnrr •"« ,,f ,>•„ >nm, market, with a rapMly-

-Mr . . .................... .. 2. All tickets are good to return Sep- '«-------- ------------ 1-*»— -----

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.

is net likely that such a girl as Farquharson?" she would say. seating 
even if the discerning nine- herself in a large armchair near the

weak principles. Who is it that said 
‘Women should cultivate religion
from policy if not from fervour"?

tember 10. Maritime Province tra- 
I vellers will have their choice of two

Doreen's through x-estibuled trains, the Ocean

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.

AND CONVEyamCER A. E. Fleming. Agen'.,
St. John. N. B.

teenth century youths had note pierc-1 wr,tinK table. Had George Farquhar-( But aU thjg backwater <)f
ed the golden aureole that shene inj8cn been older and sterner, he would Wftg i^den frGm George Farqu- Limited and the Maritime Express,
her wake, should pass through three Perhaps, have replied— , hereon's eyes, hidden probably by the;bo,h ot wbich connect at Bonaventure
Lcndcn seasons, a score of county) “Really. Mrs. Ticfur!*-. you mu6t!r(Cd3 of imagination he had himself un*on station, Montreal, with the
balls and three grouse seasons. with-|not tel1 me these things. ’ But in reaFpianted over it. It made his blood through Grand Trunk trains for Tor-
out arousing the gentle pasSîon in the1 Pe!°Plp rarely do the right thing. boil to hear the way his chief spoke onto. It will be well for

Offices: Lcunsbury Bldg., X«.vcast|c
breast of what is called the sterner j Whan they do they are odious, and of he|i for 7fefUSig xxag ^Ltick temper-' travellers to apply ca4y for - 
sex. principally one would imagine |the wbole life is hinged on the things |ed and Doreen had got to irritate ttons.

him to such an extent that he had | --------------------THE ADVOCATE is always on sale because of the s,ilrneSs of its collars. we don'' do- «" do wrongly. If not In

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M —1.15, 1.45. 2.15. 2.45. 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45, 
11 15. 11.45.

P. M —12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
8.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40, 

10.20, 11.20.
P. M —12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 3.15,

3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M —12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30,
4.00, 4'30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

During the months of May, June,

at FOLLANSBEE 4L GO'S Book Store but 60 far no one had left a passing tentionally, then by
sentiment or rememb.ance in the George Farquharson,

Henry Street, Opp. the Square.

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

heart of Avril.
- “She means to marry well." said 

London, while the unenlightened 
told tales of country curates, both, as 
is usual, were wTong. Avril, strange 
to say, intended to care for her hus
band. and. if across her path there 
stepped the one man in all the world 
she ought not to have married, it 
can only be assumed that the simple- 
minded and the true are the sport of 
gods or of demons. For across this 

I pure young life there shot a shaft 
so black, so deep, so strong, that it

accident,
between

and grown unjust towards her. 
lhe| The only thing that had

increasing population and constantly- 
extending industries, it seems extra
ordinary that, in a land so richly en
dowed by nature xvith the means of 
supplying food to the consumer, Can
adians should have to go so far afield 
as New Zealand for dairy products. 
Canada should be able to supply all 

intending ; the butter and other produce required 
va | •• «-I v the soil put to its natural use 

| and the principle cf mixed farming 
more generally adopted. Ontario alone

Miss Pearl Tibbits sixteen years old le capable of supplying all the wants 
pleased who made her home with her uncle j Qf Canada in this department were

turning up of speeches ln the blue Trefusis this season with regard to and aunt Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbits, 
books and the checking of his chiefDoreen, had been the friendship she Little Rix*er, Sunbury County, was fat- 
accounts, would look sadly at the won bad struck with Avril Chichester, ally burned this week. She was alone 
derful vision seated by his side and The Chichesters lived in their oxxn in the house at the time of the acci-

county, and their wealth and respect- : dent and just how it occurred or what 
ability made 'n^m usofu! neighb..urs.1 happened, will never be knowh as the

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
ti.ao which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPAH i URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40,.................. 2.60
lineal Express, No. 36,................. 10.45 ,wa8 1,ke a seam of coal slashing the
Maiitlme Express. No. 34,...........  5.10 pure white slicing of a-slab of mar-
Ccean Limited, No. 200............... 13.22 j ble.

say.
"1 am sorry for you." But then, 

of course, he didn't know anything 
about Sir Harry Crauford. nor of 

j some one else—a tall, dark demon, 
who stood across the pathway of her

DEPARTURES—WEST
'«ight Freight, No. 39...................  3.20

Local Express, No. 35,.................14.10
Maiitlme Express, No. 33............24.10
•Ocean Limited, No. 139................16.26

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Blackville, dep............................... 8 30
Itenous, dep..................!................. 8.54
MlVerton, dep.................................  9.29
Ue ty Jet......................................... 9.50
Newcastle, arrive...........................10.05

, . . , , „ Newcastle, dep.............................. 16.35
July, Auguet and (unlesa previous ! Mirorton, dep................................. lrl0

Derhy Jet., dep*............................16.60
Renoue, dep...................................... 18.01
niackvllle, arrive.............................18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
and runs daily between Moncton and 
Campbellton, but has no stated time

notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
- yfr leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 

rwlse advertised.
'Yt more teams are waiting on wharf 

than boat can take In one trip, it 
will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

THE ADVOCATE Is ■Iw •ale

for arriving and departing at the dif- I 
'•-•rent stations.

It was at a country ball that Avril 
first met Arthur Trefusis. She had 
not caught his name, had she done so 
it would have conveyed nothing. All 
that she realized was, that he was a 
perfect dancer, a charming man, and 
that she felt at ease with him, as if 
she had known him for years. All 
she was conscious of was a si ght 
shiver of disappointment when he in
troduced her to his wife, and the next 
stage was 10 throw herself into such 
a friendship with his wife that any 
thought of him must x-anlsh. And so 
to her it seemed as if it had. She 
bad been brought up in one of 
those simple beliefs in religion 
which no church teaches, a religion 

j born of no dogma or creed, that led 
her to look upon God as her father,

Agents Wanted
For private Christmas Cards.

at FOlLanGBEE A CO’S Book Store Ladies or Genle- Samples book free.
Large profits. Chlpchase, "Cardex," 

Henry £ty*eet, Opp. the Square. Darlington, England.

Hair
Than stop II 
can do it w 
Dot» not co 

A* Your Doctor.

while the girl herself wa. charming, girl was unable to give a coherent
good-form, and thoroughly good What account owing to her serious condi-
surprlsed him a little that Doreen tlon. It Is believed that she was

i should attract Avril. Their natures working about the stove when her
life and threw hia shadow across the were so different. What he failed to clothes caught fire. The accident oc- 
whole of It. Had he known, from aee was what Avril sèw. That Do-jcurred In the early evening and Dr. 
Bheer jealously he would have acted | reen was warm-hearted and intensely w. C. Crocket was summoned from 
differently. His vision cf her was a ! fascinating, and that she possessed a Fredericton and made the trip to Lit-
slender, pretty woman. generally |good many! qualities which less frlv- tie River by auto. He found that
holding her child by the hand, and 0lous women did not possess. What lwo.th|rdB of the girl's body had been

Avril also saw was that Avril adored j burned and 
Arthur Trefusis, and that it was his

-standing before him with tears in her 
eyes, the very personification of In
jured innocence and long-suffering 
martyrdom.

What George Farquharson hoped 
devoutly was that Trefusis would 
never find out that she complained 
to him. It would, however, have mat
tered very little to Trefusis had he 
known, for he knew that she com
plained of him to everybody.

The fact of the matter was. the 
very essence of the difficulty lay in 
the fact that Doreen, with all her 
charm, her beauty and her seductive
ness, was not quite a lady. The 
daughter of a retired Irish colonel 
who had married, late in life, a deli
cate woman who had died six years 
after their marriage, Doreen had been 
dragged about from betting place to 
betting place, from casino to casino, 
till at fourteen she had been placed 
ln a second-rate school in thd su
burbs of London. When Trefusis met 
her she was at a ball given by an old 
relation of her mother’s (who had 
been well connected!,, and who. after 
her father’s death, had taken her in
to her house, more in the capacity of 
a companion, than a member of the

coldness and her inability to enter 
into her life that was sending her on 
to the rocks of perdition.

Once when Trefusid had discussed 
Doreen with her, she had even ven
tured to give him a little adfvice in the 
shape of an entreaty—

“Don’t you think you misunder
stand her?" she had once said, but 
Arthur Trefusis was so certain that he 
understood her better than anybody 
else in the world that this form of 
argument was wasted, so she tried 
another.

"And she is devoted to you,” she 
went on. But at this Trefusis burst 
out laughing.

“She isn’t fond of anybody but her 
own self, and perhaps, yes, 1 am sure 
she is fond of Mouche. She is a good 
mother, I must say that."

“A good mother!” exclaimed Avril. 
“Why, she adores Mouche. Think.of 
the women who never see their chil
dren. Why, Doreen would throw up j 
any amusement In the world If she 
thought Mouche had hurt her little 
finger."

"Yet one wonders that for the

did what could b» done 
done to alleviate the pain whici she 
suffered. The young woman died the 
next afternoon.

Some spinsters advance step by 
step until they become -stepmothers.

farming conducted on strict business 
principles, not only In regay! to pro
duction, but also to marketing. Mixed 
farming, co-operation, and improved 
transport facilities would go a long 
xvay to hold the Canadian market for
the farmer....................... The mining
of the prairie lands by wheat-growers 
to the practical exclusion of mixed 
farming, and the importation of food
stuffs into a country so rich in soil 
and climate, are unhealthy symptoms 
which all concerned ln the welfare of 
their country must deplore. The agri
cultural and manufacturing industries 
are complementary the one to the 
other ln any well-balanced scheme of 
national economy, and each has It» 
place to fill In supplying the needs of 
the people and ln contributing to their 
moral and material welfare"

The Union Advocate, $1 a year.

OPORTSMEN
xJ all over Canada Have 
been quick to recognize the 
thoroughbred in the new Rem
ington-UMC high-power elide action 
repeating rifle.

Juet the right weight and balance for the 
woods. The action ie completely protected 
by the Remington-UMC solid breech constructif 
—die protruding hammer eliminated.

We will be glad to send you a booklet esplaia 
eimpty why these features are of vital importai 
•o you in your choice of an arm.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic I

‘EATING
iT p Slide LEi Action

IIGH POWER

I Breech Hammerless-Seie

. «*•-• ..

m
1 Co., Windsor, Ontario
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ROUND THE TOWN
Returned Home

Rev. A. V. Morash who has been 
supplying in Douglas!»wn and Nelson 
Presbyterian churches for the past 
two Sundays left for his home at Mil 
ford yesterday.

Have you noticed that you cannot 
read by artificial light a* plainly as 
you cnce could? A correctly fitted 
plan of glasses will straighten things 
out for you completely. Call at Dicki- 
son & Troy’s, the opticians and ascer
tain for yourself.

Sunday School Picnic
On Monday last the scholars at 

tending Underhill Sunday School had 
their annual picnic in glorious wea
ther. Races and other games were in
dulged in and everyone had a most 
enjoyable time.

Underwent Operation
Geo. Masson of this town, a 

young man about 20 years of age was 
takon to the Moncton hospital on 
Sunday's Limited and was operated 
on for appendicitis. The operation 
was successful and the patient is 
resting easily.

To Teach at Woodstock
Mr. Walter L. Daley, of Elgin, form

erly assistant principal of Harkins 
Academy. Newcastle, passed ^rough 
the city Monday en route to W od 
stock, where he has accepted the 
principalship of the Grammar School 
there.—Gleaner.

N. B. Association
It has been decided to hold the 8th 

annual meeeting of the Association 
of Baptist Churches of New Brun
swick in the Brussels Street BapMet 
Church. St. John under the presi
dency of the Rev. Dr. Cousins of New
castle on Sept. 23rd and three follow
ing days .

------------- -
John Stothart

John Stothart, son of Mrs. David 
Stothart of Ferry Road, and brother 
of D. W. Stothart of Newcastle and 
>Irs. Martin McMurray of F Try 
Road, died suddenly in Vancouver 
cn the 17th instant. Mr. Stothart 
had lived in Vancouver about eight 
years, and was a successful merchant 
there. He was 51 years old.

Peculiar Accident
Joseph Beek of Millbank. who is 

employed at the Dominion Pulp mill 
n^et with a peculiar accident last 
week. He wps passing under the 
haul-up slip and in some way got 
caught in the endless chain that pulls 
the logs into the mill, and was hauled 
around the gears. He was badly 
bruised and shaken up but no bones 
were broken. His escape from in
stant death is considered miraculous.

Chur-ch Services
The united services of the St. 

James and Methodist congregations 
of Newcastle next Sunday wdl b* 
conducted ty Rev. Mr. Ma.'irthur in 
the Methodist Church in the morning 
and :n St. James* Church in the even 
ing. Mr. Macarthur will preach at 
Protectionville in the afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Tea and Lecture
On Wednesday evening the ladies 

of the Anglican Church. Bay du Vin. 
gave a much enjoyed tea. which^ was 
well patronized. At the conclusion 
of the supper an interesting and much 
appreciated lecture on Sentiment 
was delivered by J. L. Stewart, of 
Chatham. The proceeds amounting 
to about $80 will go to the new church 
building fund.

Medal Winners
Following is a list of the winners of 

medals donated by the lieutenant 
governor for the highest marks made 
in high school entrance examination 
for the North Shore counties to
gether with the schools for vhich the 
examinations were written:

I Gloucester—Hazel E. Baldwin 
Crammer School.

Kent—Lena O’Leary, Richibucto 
G rammer School.

Northumberland—James Gillis. 
Harkins Academy. Newcastle.

I Restigouehe—Hattie McDonald. 
Campbellton Crammer School.

Motorist Killed Cow 
On Friday last a Chatham autoist 

while travelling through the village of 
Whitney at close on a 50 mile an hour 
clip, ran into a valuable cow belong
ing to Mr. Charles McRae of that pi .ce 
which was being driven along the road 
The cow was almost cut in two and 
was killed on the spot. The auto man 
offered Mr. McRae $15 for the cow. 
and offered to throw in The remains to 
boot, but the offer was declined, and 
latest advices are that the affair will 
be ventilated in court. It is a com- 
men practice among a certain class of 
auto drivers to “let her rip" when out 
in the country roads, there is no harm 
in doing this as long as tlie coa. t is 
clear, but those indulging in the prac
tice must be prepared to take all risks.

Impudent Robbery
Last Friday evening, while the “Sev 

en Hours in New York*’ Opera Com
pany were playing in the Opera House 
here, some thief or thieves broke into 
the company's private car, which was 
standing on the siding at the station 
and went through the contents. Only 
wearing apparel and other small ar
ticles were taken including ’lie man
ager's valise, which contained book * 
of account and other papers. Unable 
to force the lock off this, the thief 
took a knife and cut the bag open. 
Subsequently a portion of the papers 
taken were found lying around a field 
near the station. The police are 
working cn the case, but are natural
ly reticent as to th? result of their in
vestigations.

Correction
Joe Comfort wishes to correct the 

report that when he was taken into 
custody last week he had been hold
ing a little girl head downwards over 
the wharf. He says it was a little 
boy he was playing with.

New Grocery Firm
Messrs. R. H. Armstrong and Wm. 

Ferguson will shortly re-open the 
store and premises formerly occupied 
by Mr. S. A. Russell, under the name 
of Armstrong & Ferguson with a com
plete and up-to-date line of staple and 
fancy groceries, and they solicit the 
patronage of the residents of New
castle and surrounding districts.

St. Andrew’s Church
Next Sunday, August 31 the rector 

of the Church will officiate in the 
parish of Bay da Via in the absence 
of the Rev. L. A .Foyster, and the 
Rev. H. Waterton of Doaktown will 
rake the services at Newcastle and 
St. Mark’s .Nelson. The Curate of 
Christ Church Cathedral. Fredericton 
will take Mr. Waterton’s place in the 
parish of Ludlow and Blissfield.

When you! 
rroofing keep j 
the one vital 1* 
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the en
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Fraternal Visit
Several members of Court Loyalist. 

C. O. F.. paid a fraternal visit to 
Court River Bend. Whitneyville on 
Monday evening. C. R. Sherrard pre
sided at the meeting and a very pleas- 
mt evening was spent. Among 
those who went from Newcastle 
were Arthur Petrie, Wm. Touchie. 
Thos. Delanc. ( has. McBride, Elkin 
Delano. Andrew Crocker and Robt.

Returning to N. B.
Mr. and Mn. L. B .McMurdo, who 

for the past year have made their 
home in Calgary have decided to re
turn to New "Biunswick. They are 
at, present visiting Dr. and Mrs 
Heber Sproul. Mr. McMurdo will 
shortly commence business in Monc
ton where he will* conduct a dry 
cleaning business of which there is 
a great need in the district.

will wear years 
14 just-as-good#r 

prove to be 
roofing inve 

you ever i

JOHN FERGUSOI
| Phone 10 Lound
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PERSONAL

Mr. A. Fisher spent 
Moncton with friends.

Sunday

brother Allan Williston Moncton.

H. B. Anslow of the “Graphic 
Campbellton was in town last we k.

Mr. Elmer McLeod of Bay du Vi 
spent Tuesday with friends in town.

Mr. Ernest McLeod of Bay du V 
was visiting friends in town this we

Miss A. M. Bockler is visiting h 
friend Miss Louise Crocker, MillerU

Mr. Wârren Rae of Amherest.

St. Mark’s Sunday School Picnic
Last Thursday the annual picnic of 

the boys and girls of St. Mark’s, Nel
son was held on the property of Mr.
Vye. The day was an ideal one and 
the afternoon much enjoyed by every
one who took part in the proceedings. 
Games, races and prizes together 
with the usual scrambling for nuts 
and sweets made a happy time for the!27th 
youngsters. A substantial tea was

Rae.

Mrs. Chas. McBride and Miss Jennie 
Cooper visited Whitneyville fri nds 
onMonday.

Don’t fail to hear Gypsy Browne 
the violinist at the Opera Houss 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. W\ G. Morse anti Miss Minnie 
Bockler were in Loggieville last week 
visiting friends.

Don’t strain your eyes. It’s not 
only painful, but it can have only one 
ending. Dickison & Troy, the opti
cians. will fit you with glasses to suit 
your sight.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sauntry are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a boy at their home on August

provided and served by the ladies or ! Maine ls " ,he gueet o( fhe
the congregation and the affair ter
minated by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Miss Edythe Stdgsby of Brunswick 
Misses 
UpperAnnie and Florence 

King street.

Miss Beatrice Black

Russell,

A Variety Program To-Night j visiting friends in town for the p? 
A fine variety of photoplays will be j few weeks returned to her home 

shown at the Happy Hour to-night Moncton on Monday.
-The Two Minatures" Is a beaulifu' Mr and Mr„ L R Hetherinp. 
hand colored film of the french Re- ^ave returned from their vacatl

Fall Surt$ and Overcoats I
Now is the time to l^^rc your order for your Fell Suit 

or Overcoat. Fit \nd Finish Guaranteed by

"MY TAILOR''
A FULL LINE OF SUITING* AND HEAVY COATINGS 

LADIES’ TAILORING A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to MaltVy's Tinware Shop) Pleasant St.

DICKISON
& \

TROY \
Druggists and Opticians \
The “Rexall” Stores

>

Newcastle and Millerton

Perfect Sight
a matter of Foresight

means future trouble.

Hi^h Pre|^sure Rifles
and a Full Supply of 

Fall Sporting 7

^AMMUNITION for the

Ade. See Our Stock

THE STOTHART IVÏÉRCANT1LE CO., LTD.

ern. This picture dwells around a 
dance hall on the Mexican border in 
which two men fall in love with the

land.

Miss Mabel Drillen of Nelson

Quite A "Round Up'*
For some time past the police have 

had suspicions that considerable 
gambling was being indulged in o:i 
Sundays in various places in the town, 
and to test the correctness or other
wise of these suspicions they deter
mined to make some surprise vis'ts. 
Last Sunday Constable Dickison. ac
companied by Deputy Sheriff Irving 
called at a little beer shop on Mitchell 
Street, Loodueted by Percy Ronan. a 
boy of 13 years. There they found 
quite a merry party, some drinking 
and playing cards, cth rs-lvokine on 
and to all of whom a pressing invita
tion was extended to join the officers 
in a jaunt to the lock-up. Three of 
the party, John Arsenault. John Casey 
and Aldrick Douceu had engage
ments elsewhere and left hurredly in 
order to keep them, but the remainder 
of the ’ party. James McDonald. Et: 
Stewart, William Fraser. James 
O'Brien, James Chambers and James 
Reynolds together with Master Ro
nan accompanied the officers to the 
police station,, and later they wore 
the guests of the Deputy Sheriff for 
the night. On Monday they ap
peared before Col. Maltby and plead
ed not guilty to the charge of gam
bling and the case on application of 
Mr. Lawbfr, K. C., v.<is adjourned 
till Friday. Subsequently Arseneau 
and Douectt put in an appearance, 
«pleaded guilty and were fitted $20 
and costs each. Casey is still at 
large.

Will Reside at Truro
“Gipsy Simcn Smith, the well* 

known London evangelist, who visit- 
nd Newcastle last year* and conduct
ed special services in the United Bap
tist Church, arrived on board the 
“Empress of Ireland” on August 16th.

iiii hi» wife and family, ilis tour 
of three months among the churches 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
last winter was very successful, the 
largest churches being crowded. So 
many churches in this country have 
sought Mr. Smith’s services that he 
intends making his home in Canada, 
and says that he hopes his children 
will all tccome useful Cauudlan citi
zens. The evangelist proceeded 
with his family ' to Truro, N. S.. 
where they will reside until hie en
gagements in the -Maritime Provinces 
have b°en fulfilled.

tion last year that she is
son in his rival's liquor. An < 
taining number “One Round O’Brien
Comes Back” Majestic comedy. The again *or l^ie ensuing year, 
big feature of this picture Is Fred Stephen J. Craig, I. C. R. engi 

J Mace the world's greatest comedian and Mrs. Craig, returned to .>
[and the picture is a scream from ton Thursday accompanied by 
start to finish. “Wallingford's Wal- children who have been spending 

I let” Reliance drama. A gripping holidays w ith their aunt. Miss Mar;. 
I story of New York’s remarkable Craig, 
lower east side. These pictures will; 
be shown to-night only. . .... J Mrs. or 'L. s,

visiting relatives on

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Grimmer have 
the sympathy of the entire com
munity in the death of their little 14 

jmontl.o old daughter Marjorie, which 
took place on Saturday evening after

last week, accompanied by Mr.
Mrs. Howard WillUtcn. who will at
tend the Toronto exhibition.

Miss Florence Mac-Kenzie of Nelson

( ^<09900009000000900
; Deering Binders, Rpapers

Moody Threshe^ fini-
I. H. C.Engine Uur |

d ! i Are The Best on Ear* rnces
: THE lounsbur! Y COMPANY, Ltd.
’ Newcastle Chatham Tracauie (

The Wireless Station
Construction has now commenced 

in earnest upon the plant of the new 
Wireless Company, the contractors 

! Messrs. Galbraith & Cate of Montreal 
! having already a crew of upwards of J thirty men engaged. Excavations are 
being made for the foundations for 

jthe towers and anchorages. Each of 
the six wooden towers has eight an
chorages and the steel tower three. 
The latter will be a triangular af
fair, 500 feet high and with sides 
twenty feet or so wide. The Wireless 
Company’s chief engineer, Mr. W. T. 
Elwell and his assistant Mr. Sawyer 
arrived in Newcastle yesterday. The 
latter will spend some time here.

a few days illness. The remains were a former pupil of Harkins Academy 
taken to St. Stephen by the Ocean and j**«t recently ♦HiT'ttgh ’he .y^. aaj 
Limited on Sunday, for interment, j School where she obtained a second 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer who had been class, assumed her new duties this 
here helping to nurse the little one. j week as teacher at Coughlans.
returned at the same time

The Rev. Canon Smithers of Fred
ericton passed through this town last 
week on his way to New Bandon 
Gloucester Co., to visit the Anglican 
Churches in that parish and to ad
minister on next Sunday the first 
Communion to the lay-class of forty

Thomas McEwen, of Brectcn, Mas» 
is paying a visit to old friends on the 
Miramichl after an absence of twenty- 
five years. Mr. McEwen at one time 
carried on a business on the public 
wharf under the name of Buck & Mc
Ewen.

Hon. John Morrissy, grand officer
three recently presented for Con- ! l*ie and Matthew Me-
Urination by the lay-reader. Mr. A. !('arron’ chlef tr»ln despatcher at the 
F. Bate, son of the Rector of St
Andrew's, Newcastle.

The death occurred Friday lastorihtFi
at Douglastown of Chartes Delano, 
the six months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Delano. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon.

On the 24th Inst to Mr and Mrs. 
John Barry. N. W. Bridge, a daughter.

/ ! /
We have the Largest and Best Assortiment of SOAPS ever shown in this town. Our 

stock is fresh. All Soap reduced in price.

Olive Oil and Cucu n 
Tar Soap, 5c and / 0c calçe.

Pure Castile S
Every Article In the Toilet Line always on h

Wee*,Now the Hot 
SODAS and ICE C

MORRIS’ PHARMACY,

her, 3 cakes for 10c.
Glycerine, 5c and / 0c cafe 

iap, 15c in Bars.
A Sample Free with every purchase

ir is here our COLD 
IEAM are in season

L J. Morris, Prop.

Newcastle Station left on Sunday's 
Limited for Hamilton, Ontario, to at
tend the C. M. B. A., Convention. Mr. 
McCarron goes as a delegate from the 
Newcastle branch.

Mr. Harold Davidson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Davidson of this town 
has been appointed teacher of the Su
perior School at Centreville. Carleton 
Co. Mr. Harold Davidson who thns 
year obtained his first class and Su
perior certificates is one of Newcas
tle's promising young men.

Mrs. Frank E. Miller of Malden. 
Mass, .formerly Miss Mattie Black of 
Newcastle ls visiting her home here 
after an absence of eleven years.

Miss Hazel Palmer and Miss Nellie 
McEncrowe of Shedlac have been 
spending the past week visiting Miss 
Lou McEncrowe.

At th* recent Grand Lodge session 
of the I. O. G. T., Mr. and Mrs. L.R 
Hetherlngton were elected delegates 
to the Maritime Grand Lodge o fCan- 
ada. Mrs. Hetherlngton was also 
elected alternate delegate to the su
preme Grand Lodge which meets in 
Norway, next July.

The Hoâ. Jas. Lawley a member of 
the Chicago city Government, with 
Mrs. and Miss . Lawley, his mother 
and sister have been spending a few 
days at Douglastown with Coun. .and 
Mrs. Lament. Mrs. George Hender
son and Mrs. Abraham Scott of Doug
lastown are relatives of Mrs. Lawley.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR POTATO SPRAYERS

Here is the Binder for YOU

. Look into the TRIPLE STRONG I 
bone of the Number Three. Fin<$ 
about the Eccentric Sprocket i 
that makee this the Binder 
ALWAYS ties right. Learn ab 
the extra roller bearings and te 
many other merits that *sv< 
you money, worry, and time:;'

The Frost & Wood Number Three is the binder that act
ually will work perfectly under any conditions—even on 
fide hills or on lodged grain. No nerckweight, so no chafed 
shoulders or collar - galls for your horses. Light draft, 
because fitted with roller-bearings at every friction point. 
Handles Long Grain With Ease
Heel is readily adjustable in lour ~ "n* *
directions—up, down, froi t and 
back—so ^hat even if the grain 
Is lodged'it simply MUST come 
to the cutter-bar and thence to 
the apron. Elevators are open 
at the rear, so the-straw haa a 
clear track to the knot ter.
•sad Few 1er

Number Three’s e'evators are 
force-feed—thus even short grain 
is gripped accurately — and 
bundled perfectly. Can't make 
It choke on heavy straw; can't 
make It miss on the skimpy spots 
or In tangled grain. Every 
bundle tight; every knot O. K.

Frost t Wood Co. ,“ciiL,u*

FROST and WOOD
NUMBER THREE BINDER

Picklinfo Preserving
PLUMS,

are now at their best for Preser 
days and Thursdays. <3Leave your! 
TOMATOES will be along in a few! 
Onions, Vinegar, and Spices.

lCHES, pears
We have large shipments arriving Mon

gers for what you want in the Pickling line, 
lys and we will have a full line of Peppers,

QEORQE
GROCERIES Phone 8\ CROCKERYWARE


